·Surpr!se announcem~nt

Young takes Chancellor race
going to happen to ii in lhe BO's.';
Idea ... " Ur. Young admltted to the
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER
Boord, "and l thank you for thh vote
Editor·in·Chief
·Although he sees the Jarvis.Cann
For Jim Young 20 years has made a of confidence."
lnitiath:e as "the big problem that
Young was chQStn from a list of 13
big difference. In· 1958, Young was
looms over most colleges," he "does
working towards hls AA degree al BC, applicants, whlch was later .narrowed
not plan to push the panic button"
to seven finalists, three of whom were
and now, 20 years later, he has been
yet. He is confideof money will be
from the Kern district, Simonsen said
selected Chancellor of Kern
available .. for schools to continue
proudly.
..
Community College District, as
' fuoction[ng ..
. ··
announced at the Board of Trustees
Young cchots- a feeling of
Looking ~ck on his service as
confidence, saying ''We have an
meeting last Thursday.
assistant chancellor, Young has a
Surprise was clearly visible on . excellent Board." With this in mind,
posi_tive attitude that he has
Young's face as Dr. E.dward Simonsen,
he plans no major changes in Board
accomplished most of his goais,
whom he will succeed u Chancellor, operations or direction. "They (the
including submitting a revision of the
Board) know where _we ought to be
announced a hearty, "Congratulations,
Board Policy Manual which he hopts
Dr. Young."
going," he added. •
. . m be adopted by mid-summer.
After requesting a minute to
Top priority will be assigned to
Young received his bachelor's
compose hi!ll'lelf, Young added with a filling the major positions· which will
degree in mathematics at Pasadena
be vacant, Young said, referring to Dr.
laugh, "I may need two mlnutes." He
College a,nd his master's and Doctorate
Shires, who is retiring as Porterville.
explained his genuine astonWunent
of Education from USC. His
College president, and his own
saying, "None of us knew the decision
post-doctorate training is from
position as assistant chancellor.
until now."
University of Maryland and Princeton
"Within the next two years the'
Young, 39, assistant chancellor for
University.
primary responsibility will be to get
education planning and development
Starting as a math teacher, student
since 1972, will step into office July I
top people into the disctict," he
government advisor, and football
to begin fulfilling the four.year
explained.
·contract. Simonsen served four years
Enrollment seems to be another
coacn at Verdugo Hills High School in .
one of his key ooiicems:and he plans
· in the Chancellor's seat.
to give special attention "to what is
"Twenty years ago I had no

TOTAL SHOCK Lt expreued on Dr. hmes Young's flee u It is revealed he will
. be new Kem Community College District chancellor. Announcement of KCCD

--

Board decillon wu nude by Dr. Edward Simonsen who is retiring u chancellor
·

aft« Jwie 30. (Photo: Wutiam W. Walker)
!

Los Angeles, Young mo,·ed :
High School where he se1\·c,
mathematics department chain•. 11.,
intern principal, and foptball, ba!.,:bJII,
and wrestling coach.
Before taking the job as assistant
chancellor, he was director of
instruction and research for the Kern
High School District.
Among his. list of awards, he
receiv~d the use Alumni Scholarship,
Pasadena College President's
Scholarship. award, the Ford
Foundation Specialist Teacher Award,
and the National J.unlor Chamber of
Commerce "Outstanding Young Men
of America Award."
Young is .a member of the Society
for Natural ltstory, Phi Delta Kappa
(a national honorary · society), the
Faculty Association of California
Conununity College Administrators.
He also is the KCCD representative
in the League for Innovation, an
organization which includes more tl.an
40 communitv olleges nation"'i~,
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'Equus' opens with mature theme
By MURRAY Ml LES•-- .
Slaff Writer
The BC Drama Department will
stage Peter Shaffer's "Equus" as the
fint of two major spring · semester
productions. "Equus" will open
Friday night and will play Saturd-, ~~
· well as March 17 and 11:. o
; -.'-~

every s.how will be 8 p.m
According to drama <lepartment
Chairman Dr. Robert Chapman, who is
directing the play, no one under. 18
be adnHt,•r! IP the theatre for
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the . play .are 'all.. very mature, so we
thought we would sort of toITow the
guide the movies do," explains
~pman.
He goes-on to. say that " ... there.
are only a couple of times when the
\iOlence is physical but there's a lot of
·1otional violence in Allen's role.
·reas there were a couple of nude
s in the Los Angeles and New
. produc~ions, Chapman says there
ue no nudity in the BC version. ·
he two key roles in "Equus" are
!rt, the-~>ychiaulst, and Allen, dre
leboy. Chapman is very pleased
. the actors in these parts. Perry
. <! is "doing a super job; he's
11ing the role of Dysart· with a
irity I didn't think a student his
was capable of," state; Oiaprn:m
nusiastically. He adds that Randy
,ick is very strong as Allen.
·
·he remainder of the cast,
iiman claims, "has a very strong
:mble (it.) for amateur theatre. It's
·'ry good cast. "The other actors are
,Jnna Kilby, Le~ Lockford, Kirk
·~::•~
JfO.....-n, {~:,no Hitchcock, Randy
Woodral, ~John Boydston and Lynn
,~,
r,,,
Putnam in. speaking' roles and Doug
Miklos; Mike ,Walter and Don Curran
'
as norses.
..- .
action in "Equus" revolves
., .i . ,-· .• , ·' ·~ ,- . around a psychiatrist's examination of

~,.
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By ROBB FULCHER
Suff Writer
The California Teachers'
Auoc!ation and ttie ~em County
Community College Di.strict appear to
~ do~ to an agreement about
grievince procedures and work load
(9r Ktrn District teachm, according
to CTA hud r.e.;;ot.Lltor Di.::k Gra.!$.
: Gras.s, a BC economics te.Jcher, told
~ Rip the r.egoti.atir.g b.xiies of both
parties ha·,·e act\U!ly agreed to terms,
. but th~ terms h4'e yet to be ratified
by a iote of teachers in tle distri.:t
.,
{the district i.iclude, Cera C.Os..i,
Porter,ille, rnd Bakersiield
Commurj.y Colleies). If u-.e teachers
'f()te to acap t!-:e tu~. t.":e Board of
Trwten (rq::re><!~.tl~3 tl-:: e;wict) will
,·inau a F,.;t\:,: co·Jn:e:-p:o;;oul, after
. · irh.ic.h the t·,i,.) s:..!~s ..1H sit co;,,n ar.d
clclter a::.C·;t L'-:e cetJ.:.'.s.
The. to.::-~,~· r.e~c:t,.;:crs are
working fer z ,-,:,e L~r.J po'.i.:y
towud a:..::-.g ~:.:·,1::-;es wit.'1 tr.e
··., -CfllL·w· uti.::-; 1:-t 3 letter to d;stnct
~- • .......
_..... c-,· ~ '\ t~...: t [;~!·· a:-.~e) t ~
~ii'l..~i . . . . . . . ,
·:_.~dly ,:,
·~: ':;.{~;- a...s.k.s
\'Nachen to :. --~ cf J ;:;-:~·,a:-..:e a..s

...

"nearly e.¥ery act by the
Administration which adversdy affects
a
The letter also urg~s a
·: three-level settlfng process, and the
_ pru.iibility of outside mediation in the
:? event of a grievance uandstill. The
tea.chers also want to insure
e-0nfidenti.aliry of grie,an-.::es.
The teachm are ¥.'IJrking for a
srraller work load, espc.cially in the
health careers area. "A licer~d
,·ocational nursing teicher has a load
.of four hours lecture and 21 houn
clini.: ru~r,ision," explains Grass.
"Now they 'il,ill luve four houn
lecture and 16 hours clinic
rupmi~on."
Gra.s.s exp!air.s thes.e are o,Jy
auigned hC'.m. ~rn addition. tr.ey
s~~d JO or m<1re nours in perw,..il
co;;r-~tli:-tg (v.ith stud~nts). t.r.ey r..1,·e
to co:m:t llb pa~rs. prej::a,e le.:tur~.
atte::d ~et1~.~ . .i:.d keep up 'il,ith
tr.ci: t~~:~, .... ?-:e a(!.!s.
G,..s.s re;;crts t.'·.e cr,1:;~es i., work
_ l01d "'"..;l ,~t o..-er SI00,000 to effec1,
a.-_j th.:it "ar,y k ..lJ red.;.::ions v.~
G!,:'"1t J~...~e"·e, it \\"l.l tcw~e they
..-c,.;\:l cu-st too r.,:.:d, r..oney."

t.eacfier."_

at

Community Servicescliredor

: : i o ~ ~ \ ~ ! :cah~V:.ino:=:e:~::i:·!~~~~·,~i::~:;: t;or:~~r~,--~
Allen. a youn11 r.:table boy who hu blinded the bones he was charged with canng
for.(Photo: Bnd McN1ushton)
·

~A agreeme_n.t close;
teachers' vote to come

a boy who has blinded the horses he
was · charged~th caring for: A3
Olapman put it: "It's almost a stream
of conciousness play in that he's
(Shaffer) examining the incidents that
happen to Allen and he (Allen) is
rHnaCling the incidents. So we1J have
him talking along then suddenly we'll
go into a re-enactment."
.
Costuming for the horses involves
tubular lightweight aluminum hot$CS
heads .which the actors portraying
horses will wear on their heads. They
also will wear hoof.lik~footwear
which adds to the.effect.
A stage has been built and put
down on top of the regular stage as
part of the preparation for "Equus."
Titis stage entails. 600 square feet of
two-by-eight boards. Another piece of
equipment is an ARP synthesizer
which has been purchased by the·
drama department for mood sound
and to achieve emotional effect on the
audience.
Chapman adds, the synthesizer will
be used in future productions
BC
DOWN COMES THE NET-Dean Jones takes the od down from the balk.et. in
and will be invaluable.
. jubilation after v.fanins the Metro Ch.ampioll!hip la.st Monday in El Camino, u
. "Equus is a v_ery'g~ play which
Charlie Mcwhorter overtly expressea his feeling of victory. Besides winning the
has·rec-eived excellent re'rieM. It is an
title last week., All-Metro 1electiozu were picked and the Gades won their lhue
of the honorees too. Dean Jooe1 WU picked as Player ·of the Yeu in the Metro
entertainment- but als°cr'part of the
·--juitifieation for e.ery play we do, · Conference, while Don Youman, Todd Ward.uid Manuel Cahin were saelected to
including Equus, is.,., the /Je.lming . ftnt team on AD-Metro squad. Coach Ralph Krahe got his acknowledgement
also by being honored as C~ach of the Year..
experience."
'\

rB Ob ·c Ia· rk' ret· ·, re S , Ieaves hOm e
I

By BRET ZIMMER

News Editor
"I've reached that age v.-nen it's
time to hang it up an.d let someone
you;,ger take o,·er the program," Bob
<lark chuckled as he gave his reasons
for retiring from his position as director of community servi~.
"It's not a disatitlaction from the
job, I really do lo,e it,~ he C-Ol)tinued.
Dark his been in the educ.ition
field for nearly 28 yurs-22 years at
BC; three years at Bakmfield High
School, and three years at the
lJniHrsitf of ~liforou at Sanu
Barbara.
He ..-e:itured to BC i., tl-.e fall o'f

BC to debate
CSB Thursday
On n,ursdJ.y at 8 p.m., students
from fuk.ersfield Col!ege ,,,.ill fact
Hucle ~ ts fro:n Cal Sute fro:.1 Cal Sute
Blkenf:eld u1 a ce::ate s-yor.sored by
tr.e Kern C(>'.;:-,:y Ou:;::te.r, ACLU, it
Holl.i,,.-ay-Gonzales Library,
506 E. Bn.:~•.!.:.£: w.--:~. 11'.e c!ebate
iH u e
that the
e"(,1~:c.::ir) r~~ s..,.,,._·~,1 t-~ a~..:~i.'-:~,:L
C.a.l St.ate st~~-=~.ts -~::~ ~!~lte on U-1e
FO s:~e. -..~i!~ BC ~t.;~t~H t.,l;e tr.e
c.01 ~;de in L\ls fv'..1:t~ 4,--:-~~~:7.er.t
i.,si.:e.

1956 where -he assumed the
set/lighting technical directorship in
the drama department for five yean.
FoUowihg that, he became part-time
public information director .,,,hile also
maintaining the stage. In addition,
1964 brought yet another horizon for
Clark. He bccune director of

-

community and sptcial sen-ices. From
that point oo, he built the present
program.
Qark's job includes working v.ith
community and campU$ o~tioru
in s.:hedulins BC facilities for us.ige.
This consists of arranging all lectures,
concerts. and entertainment. He also

I .

super,i.ses the .nuil and print rooms.
Qark estimlt~30,000 people utilize
the campus annually.
He also noted back in 1953,
(enrollment 3,<X',O) students planned
and·orgaruz.cd conferences themsel..-e,.
However, throughout the ye.an,
students started losing interest ar:d
community services began taking o·,rr
this function. ·
Today \loith enrollment aro•J \
8,0<X> Oark said ,;;:e h.l,·e more fu
nailable to elaborate o~ pyograrr:s.
said the administration hu h, ·
s-.1 ~ porti,-e in en ry v.• y i:....- ol,
C0:7lm'.l.!\ity .er,ices proje.:~ c·,e.
yu.r1.

"It's home to me; it's t
life," u:d G.arlc., exp~es.s::-; ,•:,
for BC. Mrre ~en 10:z.!::,
this ir.Hitutio::i's ;::: :·
acfr.~t:!1; it's re:1.!.l::,- pi:1 ·
rei:erited.
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"'!'':~ T'C1.,.,i)....:.o~CJ:i..,, -~;:-.,.:.:tf'"· ··,c.r·· .;r,~.
c.aU it.:;~::.& u;er 28 yn:1 cf strrict. (F~cto: Jeff K.r.:,;;:,!r)
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PlJblic issues in tomorrow's
County advisory election

.f_·.
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'·_,._'.!DITOR'S NO 11:: The followina 1ynop1!J of the Kem County voter Information pamphlet'• County Counael antlya!J of the
·::·. lllut1 IA the Much 7 ad,oory election ls a public aervlce provided by the Renepde Rip for the vo1e11 of this achoo!.
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,c:.- MEASURE A:
;,
This Measure deals with a revenue limit increase
..{\( per unit of average daily attenllance (ADA) for the
\( Kem Union High School !?istrict. The present
t',i~:revcnue limit per unit of ADA is about $1,895 and
l;-L_t~e estimated maximum general purpose tax rate
{i .:.,of the District for this year is about $2.34. If
~,-.f:passed by the voters, Measure A will increase the
,:,-: ~: r~venue llmlt per unit of ADA by $265 so that the
(· ·i:revenue limit per unit of ADA for the school years
, ':Starting 1978-79 will be about $2,160. ·This
proposed increase of the revenue limit will
··authorize an increase in the estimated maximum
:,.··•.· ::general purpose tax rate of the District in the fjrst
year 1978-79 from about $2.34 to about $2.67
"· · for an undetermined time for each $100 of
., · assessed valuation of property.
::r
PROPOSITION 1:
· Proposition 1 puts into effect the 1976
California constitutional . amendment
:c:.-.'
(Proposition 8). which will allow the voters of each
r:· ·. county.
to either elect a Superintendent of Schools
• · at each governor's election. or that the

·.'

PROPOSITION 3:
Proposition 3. has been placed on the ballot by
the Kern County Board of Supervisors.to allow the
voters of Kern County to voice their opinion on
the question of whether a nuclear power plant shall
be located in Kern County near Wasco. The
outcome of the vote on lhis Proposition will have
_no final decision here as this is an "indication of
general voter opinion on this question."

,eaclion
Debbie Hunsinatt
Mark Thlroux
Bttt Zimmer
Barbara Muton
Suunna lritanl

.

,.-

:{c. ·

Nr;:·- ...

Tht Rtntgad; Rip position Is pr=ted only
In the staff editorials on this pa'ge. Cartoons
and photographs, unfess run undtr the
cdlror/al mosthead, and colum11s ore _die
opinions pf their writers and . ore nor
necessarily those of the Baltersfleld College
Rentgadt Rip. A/1 letttrs and guest columns
are printed W/thout_c"{rections, but may be
edited fvr grammar and/or length. · Gusst
coiumns will befudgedon,theirmerltby the
Editorial Board.
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~-------------------------------------'
Carter and Congress still are
'playing politics' after 14 months

~.'-...·.·. ·
•
• ':(
'.( ,

By FORESTPHINNEY
.
,
Guest Co!wnnilt
During the 1976 poliiical campaign I was a staff writer
Carter's top issue has been for Equal Rlglits. But here,
and columnlst for this illustrioUJ paper. Mort of the stories
too, he seems to have a double standard of· handling the
I did that year were on candidates who came to town on
Issue. The U.S. still gives foreign aid to i:iaces such as
campalgm. But In my colwnn I had a chance to give my
Uganda and South Africa, while both countries continue to
opinions of what I liked and· didn't like about the
murdtr their ~ople or throw them into prison for
candidate.
protesting against the government.
More than one of these columns were on a then
Still facing President Cfrter ls the Panama Canal treaty.
· unknown ex~ovemor from Georgia by the name of Jimmy
During the campaign Carter 1ald · he. ·:.-as a Wa.shlngton
{who?) Carter.
.
outslder,'but he soon foUJld out after he was elected how
I complained about the . way he . was !\llllllng his
much power a President.hu when It comes to Congress. He
found out that being , a Democratic President with a
carnpalgn. Instead ofletting the people know about himself
Demoncratic Congress does not make you inVincible. The
be was re-introducing the country to FDR, Harry Trwnan,
John· Kennedy and LBJ, depending on what part of the
proof came when Carter's energy bill was "turned off' by
Congresi. It showed that if you're a Congressman up for
country he was in.
re~l~tlon In an energy-producing state and the President
I wanted and called for him to act li.lce himself so we
of 'the U.S. wants to pass a..,blll-thst will put some
~~ what kind of a president he would make. He
restrictions on your state, your chances of gelling re-clecte<I.
are better if you vote ''No." So, you vote ..No."
Now, 14 montlu after he was el~ted we are beginning
· to see the real Jimmy Carter, and I'm wondeiing if he !wt
acted li.lce thJ., during the campaign, would he have been
Believe me, I'm a.s much agalmt Congres., as I am against
elected. ~ntly a poll of college students gave Carter a
Carter In this fint year of Carter's admlnistration. I think
C- report card grade oversll the fint year. I must say the
both Carter and Congress have been playing an overtime
grade Carter received was e:uctly what he deserved.
game of politics and that the country lw been "rip~d off'
To name jwt 11 few of the topics to show why I think
because of It.
Carter got the grade he did: Carter wu against the -B-1
Jimmy Carter has come as far as he can acting like Harty
bomber but at the same time came out for the development
.Truman (he borrowed Trurnm's sign ''The Buck Stops
of the neutron bomb. If you are not sure what the neutron
Here"), FDR (fireside ch.at), and John Kennedy (weekly
bomb does, let me- tell you. It kills people but leaves the
new, conferences). Carter lias shown his face, and now the
environment alone. I think Carter really blew it on this
people mwt decide if they li.lce it or not.
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I think if Carttt contin= in the way he lw during the
fun 14 rro nths of hls admlnlstration, Jerry Brown cuy
have a good chance of laking tlie nomination· away from
Carter in 1980.
Mort of sll, though, I hope that the American pe<>ple are
as sic.le and tired u I am of the actiODJ of the HolllC and
Senau: and call for 1!11 end 10 pnctl~ of politics and get
back to the job of repre,entlng us as tmy are suppokd to.

~other thing that bothen me a tittle is that Backs now

(.

think" Carter ov.,:, them some thing because they helped to

.;,elect him ~!dent. Cuter had ca.id during the campaign.
::tmt he would get jobs for the Blad,1 if he became
._.: :'.pmident. 'But Carter had also ,;aid that he was against
'2,
intemt groups." U Carter, therefore, does help the
-_::_ f Blacla get work over any other nee then that would mm
·c;; 1:him wtJrking for a special interest group.
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a. letter.... reHel a htiw ti yaS

:-.·.:: the rJp_ l,nim and mroungci lu
~- · ;: naclcn to cxpr= tbdr thou,btJ' and
opb:j ,m In the form of lettm to the
• . · :: -,ditw or iues I col wmu.
::.;. ~ : · Letten to the editor mun be
·. ~-limited to 100 "'"rdJ In length u,d are
~ mbject to r'icw for t.limlm ting
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Proposition Three, the controversial
issue invoMng the proposed San
Joaquin nuclear power plant, is
sclleduled to go before county voters
tomorrow. The proposal has drawn
01uch debate among concerned
cltluns, and BC students are no
exception.
There are two factioru on campus
concerned with Propo1illon Three.

!J( I
D .

,\I LJ

PROPOSITION 2:
Proposition 2 has been placed on the ballot by
the Kern County Board of Supervisors to allow the
voters to voice their opinion on whether the Ker11
County Initiative Civil Service Ordinance should be
arnendeC: to remove Department Heads from the
Civil Service System. The outcome of this vote will
have no final decision here as this is an "indication
of general voter opinion on this question."

·'
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~

Superintendent shall be appointed by the county
board of education-a decision to be made by Kem
County voters·.
·
·

y·_ ~-
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Proposition heated campus issue
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posted on campus wt week wun t
approved in 1dvarice for porting and
all of the "Yes on Propositioo 3"
campalgn mattrW had to be apprOYtd
before posting.
l happen lo know th.at ·1 sUff
me roo< r of Tot: Rip uu d A.uiru.n t
Dean of S,Jdent AfTa.tn, Vic Ste.
MJ.rie, about this nlher ob,iou1
,iolation of ASB reguhtions.
Appmntly Ste. M.uie ad,~d the
individual posting the No on
Proposition 3 material of the
a;:pcuble procdu,ei llld n: 0.ilitiom
ccac.oming tr.e po.-ting of carnpalgn
r..lttriJJ oo u..-;-;p'JJ, and this penon
ay;,uenUy i;,,ortd v.-:Jat be had to ray.
!.ili Sein
At:cc.: : 1 Editor:
01
·' 2-1 1978, C···• "'ll 1n
7.. ;:..;..::., 3
• ,

_;..x: r).
f,ce

.)V...

Group" could hav~ found two
qualified penons from this area to do
the job. I hope this ls not an lndlca tioo
of what will happen to sll the join that
are to be bestowed upon the dtiz.eru
of Kem County.
I really 1ppreda1.e the ASB
attempting to ·inform the community
of the facu of the l.trut. However,
pcnollli!y, I felt tlut the ASB uiould
have extended an imitation to the
LA. Deputm:nt of Wmr and Povm.
Some mi gb t uy thiJ is a IIX11 issue,
but I uk :,-ou "!J it rtally I local
wue'~ The LA. Department of W1u:r
and Pcn.u ls the entity we are
fighti.,~. !J It really Joc.a.1?
Rk.'1 Ri ctwdJon
Atte~.tio:1 Utcr:
Tc:..crrow t:.e YV!tri of Ktm
('.G~:.Lv ,;..~i] '10:~ t.}:.eit Ct: :_,:-:..1 00
"···•'
LC.i"-Ci
t
-~e B.: :d of
s,........... -. -· '1 .&,;;, 2

t-tw..,.,.J~

S~rvey reflects big no

I

L llHROUX''78 ..

·soviet though·+ on·nuclear war
·centers··on·element of su·prise
YES WE SAY YES. Members of Yes on Propo1ition 3 Committee talk over the
nucl~ power plant proposed for the Wasco area. Members include lert to rig.bl
Bob Wolfe, Mark Thiroux and Robert Schwuu. (Photo: Jeff Kuinger)

7:30-8:30 a.m.·
9 1.rn. to I p.m.
11 :30 a.rn.-23:30 p.m.
1-4:30 p.m.
4p.m.

8: 30 a.m'-4: 30 p.m.

10:30-11:30 a.m.
10:30-11:30 a.m.
12:30-1:30 p.m.
ll:30-1:30 p.rn.
. ll:30-1:30 p.rn.
12:30-1:30 p.m.
2-3 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6-9 p.m.
6:IS-7:IS p.11L
7-9 p.m.
· 7-10 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
;,30 p.m.
8p.m.

8:301.m.
8:30 a.m..-4:30 p.m.
11: 30-12:30 p.m.
11:30 a.rn.-12:30 p.m.
12:30-1 :30 p.m.
1:30-_2:30 p.11L
. 2:30 p.m
7:30-9:30 p.m.

By S'ItFAN REINXE

Guest Col um rust
In the next few month.! the political spotligl-,t in
V.-ilh.a minority of Californians benefitting from this
California v.ill shine o:i Proposition 13, the Jmis-Gan.,
initi.atire, one can conclude th.at it is merely a political
lnitutr,e. If tlili initiative is pas:ied by the state's mten in
rro,·e. Riclwd Bila., an E.C. Rtid professor of economics
the June 6 election, property uxes ,;;ill be reduced to ooe
at Cal Stale Bakersfie~ lw go:ie oo record u supporting
percent of the property's market ,.Jue, u usessed L-11975.
the i.-utiati,·e became " ... it puts the ,uter on record as
The rr.uir..u:n increue rC$ullir,g from i.-ulation cannot
"~nting to cut do11,n on bi~ go,-.:rnr..ent."
exceed two pe:-:t:it :a.id will not apyly if the property is
sold. This r...ea:.J thzt two i~e.,tical ~.err.ea, s:itting lide by
What B~a. and oU-.er sup;x,r1ers of Pro;x,1ition l 3 don't
side, r.Jg!-.t ha·,e rliife,e:it ux d:ri'ifooe cftl.ehomeshl.s,
c.,derst.and is ''b:3 goverr.r:,ent" it r.ot go:., 0 to be the "big
beeil ~c!d r.rcre tl-.J.n &.! olr.~r. loser," L",e tupyen cf CLiiorrJ1 a:e. The B.lke:1field
Shzy~d Pro;x,~tico 13 P'-', tl:e 1:.a:e s.:a.~G.s lo !cit
ulifcrr.:.1.1 re-,..om<l th.it tJ-:e hr,"il L-uti,tr,e cou!d cc11 BC
bet~-e~il ~-,e, i:-:d e. '-~·'t::::,YL d0U1:i i:1 prcj:-erty tue-s.
5-0 y<:,t~t of iu tu ~Jp,.o:t. Dr. U·.. ,rd S:c.-:cc..sen,
&:rpc:'1~- .-· e-~ i.
·,.: ~ ·;:-,:e t.-..:.t L°:e s~ate h.1s a L\ret
D..strict Cr.2r:,c.eUc~. SJ.y1 th.at te...1-.,e is r.o g-u.1r,:-1~e! t}·.e ~tJte
'·•1 ._,) •"\ i-.J.~.- 1·p t.L.!
,~,::;";.;it.
to fccr
,a FC-,1de a:-.y ~elp if tl:e icctiati",e p~. v,;-_,ce -,,'.'1 BC

8: 30 a.rn.-4: 30 p.m .
I p.m.

t:30-2}9 p.m.
Sp.m.
7-10 p.rn.
·,-10 p.m.

8p.m.

!if

,
'.\J.

7: 30 1.m.-2 p.m.
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E.D.D. Training Session, DJC.forum A
Student Courl, Executive Board Room

Baplist Student Fellow,hip, Fireside Room
Alpha Gamma Signu, Fireside Room
Ai Club meeting, AG,9
MESA, .Executive Boani' Rciom
MEChA Mesa Executive Meeting. Exec.
Board Room
BC Silent Communicators, FA·S8
BC Baseball team plays Collea• of the
Sequoiu, Visalia
Coed Badminton team plays LA Pierce,
BC 11Ym
IRS free tax relum preparation, DTC 9-A
Ski Club, Fi!e.side Room
Socilll Dance Class, Dinina Rooms I, 2, 3
Chicano Cultunl Advi!ory Council,
Collea• Conference Cenret
Forrian Film Seri<s, 3 French films, FA 30
.Circle K, Fire<ide Room
Carlos Montoya, iUitarist, Indoor Theatre

CampUJ Crusade for Christ, Fi!uide Room
E.D.O. Trainina Seuion, DIC-forum A
!dEChA Meetini, Fireside Room
l.S.A., Exccutin Board Room
Black si;;°dent Union, fiie<idt Room
BC Bad:p1clci0j Club, Exec. Board Room
Women·, Tennis team play& Eut LA
Folk/Square Danct clua, Dinlni Room a I, 2, 3

E.O.D. Traini.ini Seuion. DTC·forutn A
BC Track teams meet LA Valley. BC audium
ASB firunce Committee, Eucutive Boud Room
Deadline for ,pplicarioru for priTtte
(!~) acbo taurups. Finl ncial A Ida Off""'
UCSB Exteruion clua. LA-219
UCSB Ex1<ruion dus, HE-20
"Equu_,·· tndoor Tbutre

SATURDAY.MARCH II
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12
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CONFIDENT AS THEY LOOK, members of No on Propoalllon 3 Commiltu
stand !irm in prolesl of the proposed nucl~r power plant lo be built In Wuco.
(Photo: Brad McNaughton)

dancers as la Argentina, Vincente
Escuerdo and Argentinila. ~ .
Flamenco titles can be perplexing,
according to Montoya. Concert
a~dienus tl-roughout the world and
millions of ···cionad« who collect his

numerous recordings, are of1en
confronted with a familiar thle on a
Montoya program or record liner, only
to hear J wholly new musical piece.
The reason for this is that Montoya
·," ' rs to pve his so!Qs their

The public is invited al no charge.
A capacity crowd Is expecled for
the concert and BC Community
Services spokesman urged · guitar
aficionados lo arrive early. The doors
will open at ~:30 p.m.
One of the most widely heard
performen in any concert idiom,
Montoya had brought flamenco music
to. virtually every outpost of the free
world, from the United States and
Canad.a to Europe and the Orient,
eliciting critical acclaim and audience
approbation everywhere.

·E.D.D. Training Session, DTC Forum A
Coed Badminton team pllys El Camino,
BC gym
Cal Lutheran Extension class, LA-204

FRIDAY,MARCH 10

fi::j tJ-.e r.:o:-:~y to P-lY fer c•.;r f;e! eC:.:~1ic:1?
)

Bakersfield Coll~• Republican.,, Fireside Room
CETA orientation & l<stina, Tl-201
Student Activities Board_. Executive Board Room

THURSDAY, MARCH 9

State stands to lose billions
with Jarvis - Gann Initiative

;: ...

/

In addition to his globe-girdling
tours, Montoya also has won
international favor through his
numerous r~ordings. He is the most.--.• -10 p.rn.
recorded flamenco artist in hisiory'a.nd .
has
become the· living symbol of
TUESDAY, MARCH 7
flamenco music the world.over.
: 30 a. m. - 4: 30 .f!ls.,_ __.E..,,c,eDc.e.D,,_,__.T,.,rcsa~iru"'.n:,,g'-'S,,,essi,,,,,,·,con'",,.,De:.T..:C,c.·'-"F-"o-"ru"-'m"-'-A'------A-Spanislr gypsr-t>o,:rrm-Madrid , - 12: 30-t: 30 p.m.
Board of Repres~nlatil'Os, Executive Board Room
Montoya w.is ·a musical · ptodity,
3 p.rn.
Coed Badminton team plays Rio Hondo,
achieving national renown by the age
BC gym
of 14, when he was the toast of the
6-9 p.m.
IRS free tax ret~m preparation, DTC-9a
"Cuadros Flamencos" during the
6-10 p.m.
MACE C.~!l~. B·7
heyday . of flamenco singing and
7-8p.m.
Asso.:iated Vetenn Students,
dancing. i-ful debut as 3 concert artist
CARLOS MONTOYA, world--famou., auitariat, will be ~ concert at 8 p._m.
Executive Board Room
was preceded by years of
Wedneaday in the Indoor Theatre. Capacity crowd is expected for the_ Spanish
accompanymg such distinguished
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
virtuo,o .

ByGREG LIPFORD
_
Staff Writer
A rec,int conversation with a precinct walker revealed
· indifferent voter should be able to see the hazards of this
nearly 30 per cent of the-people on his beat were cot only·
type of thinking, When you feel_you must have anything at
. uncommitted on_ the proposed nuclear plant issue, but weri,
any cost, you very likely will get nothing and a very great"
unaware such a project was bemg planned by the LA
cost, since those you feel are ac.:ommodating you are very
District of Water and Power ~ u t the support of local
likely fleecing you. Toe fact is, the only things we must
farmen, most local buslnemnen, and even the State of
have at any cost are food, water, air, and the freedom to
California, which has decided
ere are no possible
discuss subjects such as this in open forum.
solutions to the problem of what to do with nuclear waste.
One of the most absurd points stre.sed by the most
Unfortunately, the same 30 per cent· will make the
knowledgeable of Prop. 3 yes-men has been that a "yes"
difference in MJether or not Kem County will have to live
vote on the proposition will not guarantee that the plant
with such a d.angerow.ly unsuble operation as the power
wiJI be built while a "no" vote will rule out the plant
forever. It is difficult to figure out how they can say this
plant. The push in !he wt few elections is to make it easier
and easier for wtlnterested penons to register for voting,
without ·snickering. Anyone who is familiar with American
and one of~e Prop. 3 factions will probably reap the
government and· the bureaucrats contained within knows
benefit! of such action.
that if Kern County even show.< a slim chance of coming
around to accepting LA'S: plant, the officials in charge of
Of course, those uncommitted tens of thousands will
the plant's placement will spend even lll<l!e money and
base their decisions on propaganda reuived in the mail and
resources to make the plant a permanent reality (permanent
from the electronic media regarding the varying facts and
meaning the 40 years it takes for a plant to become so
disputable repercussions of ari LA po..-er plant located near
radioactive it is unUS!ble).
Wa=. Hopefully, they will see there is only one
The bottom to the voter who has noi yet made up his
defendable stand that can be tahn by proponent! of the
mind? A yes vote and LA will rush in 'i'<iiliout so muchp a
plant.
heUo. A no ,'ote on Prop. 3 and the Kem County Board of
To those that cliim the country needs nuclear power at
Supervison may still succumb to pr=re and okay the
any exp<ree, there is no rebuttal. But e..-en the most
plant.

,.-..:e:" tu f.:.;, .. ;,;,.;vn
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Carlos Montoya, the world-famous
master of the flamenco guitar, will
present a one-performance-only
concert at 8 p.m., Wednesday, March
&, In the BC Theatre.

.Un-informed-3-0-per-cent-swaye-d
by propaganda on Proposition 3

'· ,, , , :i

-

Montoya and flamenco guilar. The
name and the music have been
synonymous for over two decades.

By MARK TIUROUX
Editorial Editnr
In the last 20 years, Soviet statements and actions have
For the sake of discussion, what would happen if general
suggested that Soviet ihinking about strategic questions
warfare were to erupt between the UnHed States and the
closely parallels Western thought. The Soviets now accept
SoViet Union? Whal might the United States expect from
the critical iinforiance or surprise and of the first strike in
the Soviets?.
the early hour, of a general nuclear war, They acknowledge_
Since World War ll, the United States has viewed the
also that the early stages of a war can be decisive, although
SoViety Union as lu ·primary military opponent. The ·main
thoy continue to di~uss the phase of large-scale ground
objective of American policy has been toward the
fighting that follows a strategic exch~fge {and seem to
· deterrence of military action~ by the So_viets or their allies.
assume they could· invade and capture Western Europe).
The primary objective of Soviet military policy since
The rrost important items in their defense budget and in
World War U lw been the detenence of an American
their policy statements relate to warfare in the early hours
nuclear attack, so that the Soviets would be free to punue
and the strategic nuclear exchange.
their objectives by other means without fearing an
Publicly, the Soviets reject any possibility of limiting a
American attack.
general nuclear war. Their verbal reaction to the American
Until the middle 1950s, the Soviets depended largely on
doctrine of controlled response (McNamara) suggested that
the threat of destroying or capturing American allies'
this doctrine was an attempt by the United States to
territories (with their large ground and air forces) as a
legitimiu ~ fir,t strike against the Soviet Union. The
defense against an American attack because they had no
Soviets deny it is possible to limit a nuclear war and state
means of di=tly attacldng the United States. The policy
that they would attack American cities in the,event of an
basically was aimed at using what is called "active defense"
American strategic attack on the Soviet Union.
and passive oivil defe~ In order to reduce the damage lhe
Once the SoVieu are confident of their own ability of
United States could do lo the SoVie.1 Union. This military
surviving a strategic attack, they may be willing to discuss
policy was combined. l'<ilh a relatively moderate foreign
publicly the possibility of war limitation.
policy designed to deter politically American over·reaction.
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Famed guitarist here Wednesday
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Under the trp01Uorlulp of the Communications Department, students from
I the BC b,oadcut and newspapu Jouuullsm clusu conducted an lnformtl I
surny of ,tudent opinion on Propo1ilion 3. Resu.lta of !bat survey, which I
auempted to reach a broad spectrum of the campu,, are u follows:
Yes
31
No
l9S
Undecided
12
""1

·.-1.,o,1~-·
·-··---·

1iin :

as~

I
I

ra Alo RM son

NO

(;f~

According to Delllnger, the Youth
a source of information for atudenu.
for No on Three campaign was
"Our main purpose," Dellinger said
Initiated to show that "some of us are
of the No on Three group, "la just to
concerned. Ovenimelrnlngly°, .. over
gel information out to the people."
80 per cent of the students
'no on
She said the committee lw been
Three."' Wolfe said that uie Yes on
"walklng the prcclncu to get people
Three commiltee was formed "to
out lo vote."
create a counter-prClence on campu,"
"College students are a siuable · to voice the pro side of the issue.
voting block," Wolfe said. "I think. the
"Everybody needs to realiu that there
are a few students that are 'yes on
Yes campaign lw really given
Three.ri•
substantial information."

I

0

..\e

One, chaired by ASB business manager
Robert Schwartz, ls the Youth for Yes
on Three. The other, Youth for No on
Three, is headed by ASB president
ilia Dellinger.
.Both group, are primarily
interested in Informing the public.
Ac.:ording to Robert Wolfe, member
of the Yes on Three steering
committee, the group was founded as

''

l

l.r.i.-1

p.r.>.

9 a r.i.-4 p.r.1.
9 l.r.t.-4 p.r.1.
1:30 p.r.i.

SAT & ACH Tcrtinr. forum usr[Ww,

H-41, 52
CTA ~«tic-,.l~r.c.~eon, Firesid< Room,
Ftcilty [r_a,ci R0<>:,i
t.:CSB Extec.i.:o" c1us, HE 20
UC.Sa Exrto1'c:i clu.1, LA-219
BC Bas.,taU """ pl•r• Puadcc.>,
BC bueblll field

Clark retires, changes pace
( ~ f r v & f ..fi}
by the coUege, Red _l.'ross and the
American Lung Association, Oark
said.
Clark looks at retirement as a time
to change life again and try new
things. He's been looldng forward to
retirement for a long time and thinks
60 is the logical age to retire.
- Clark's retirement · plans include
rroving to Coos &y, Oregon, ..here he
has ,isited several times and no·w has
decided to settle dov.n. He said the
Oregon .Trail \\ill give him a chance to
explore other geographical areas,
including Wajtington, Idaho and
~uthem Canada.
Traveling is something Qa,k and his
'i'<ife enjoy very much. During the fall
of 1976, · they took a two-month,

15,000 mile lrip throughout the
United States. This ·consisted of
tnveling the stales along the West
Coast, northern U.S. border and the
East Coast. .

Clark is very involved in
comm~nity activities .•He is a member
of the National Council on
0:>mmuni1y Services, a member and
former president of the East
Balccnfield Kiwanis Qub, and is
presently president of the College
Association for Public Services
(CAPES) .

Technology in Pennsylvania.··
Although O.uk · stopped laking
classes about 10 years ago, he's taken
courses at USC, UCLA, Fresno State
and at the University of Colorado at
Denver.
"It .,.,_s fun and I really enjoye·d it,"
Oark summed up.

traditional generic names, rather than
create what he calls a "fancy title" for
each selection,
Thus a program may list Alegtias;
Buleria, Furruca (all of which descnbe.
dance rhythms) or Tarantes, Granainas
and Peteneras (which are song1) for
two of tniee seasons running, and yet
be a completefinew program.
·
Ii," hewing so closely to the
tradilional thematic titles of his music,
Montoya is mirroring the traditional
nature of flamenco music. 'While the
selections he plays are all his own
compositions, they all derive from
traditional flamenco themes. There are
many such melodies, usually consisting
of but one short verse._ The essence of
Montoya's unique art is that he cari
take such a short melodic theme and
improvise upon it and create a new
self-rontained musical entity.
Before Montoya became the first
flamenco guitarist ever lo take the
then unheard-of step of performing
solo, ,;;;thout the aid of a dancer or
singer, flani,:nco music con.siste!l._of a
few chords'!_to give the singer the key)
and a. few phrases .. Once the singer
came in, the gultar was subordiJ\ated
and the guitarist would-merely play a
few phrases between the verses or the
song.
"'1len auompanying a da,ncer, the
guitarist played mostly rhythm, with an ouasional "falsella," or guitar
phrase, on the spur of the momeni.
Obviously, performing in this
. manner, the guitarist never really had a
complete piece to play. His act,
improvisational by its very nature,
often resulted in brilliant variations
which, all too often, were forgotten
once the perfo,mance was over.
It was Montoya, stepping out on his
_own as a wlo artist, who was the first
to capture th~ exquisite improvisation,
creativity and sensitive musicians.hip of
the flam:nco art and render it a
complete musical whole ...t.ich can be
understood and appreciated by the
public at large.

Oark has an extensive educational
background. He received a BA at the
Uni,·ers.ity of CaJjfornia-Santa Barbara
and a master's in fine arts (speech and
drama) at Carnegie lns\jtute of

Tomorrow, March 7th
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LA 's Nuclear Plant
The more you know about It ...

The leis you like lt1
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StE~akley fine iewelry f·eatures
.~·

silver .in imp.ressive gallery show
By THELMA B. LONG
";"

.

:. ...,,:·r-~.1' -

Staff Writer
.Douglas Steakley, wversmith,
arnred at BC for the opening of his
s.how March I, with an Impressive
diiplay of his craft.
Steakley lives in the unique tov.n of
C:w ·' ·ty the Sea wliere he and his
wi
' own and operate a gaUery
eaturin2 contemporary
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Basketbalthits top

New president sought
STANDING 0\.'AIIOJ',.-Cluuiie Mcl'lhoner &11d llrett Cowan applaud the efforts
!hey watched on the Ooor, while doins their pH< by keeping the bench ali,·e.

Shires resigns Porterville seat

.,,
·'

in 1'(\etro; State games

.

. ·. --~·~-· ,_...:.tJ

DOUGLAS STEAKLEY, Sltvl!ltSMITI,. poswwlth one of hla mi.ny oe&utow..
piecea on display at th• BC ~' Galle.ry through Morch 31. Gallery boura are
9: 30 a.m._-3: 30 p.m. oai!y; Monday-Tbul1<hy, 7-9 p.m. (Photo: Jeff Kuinier)

Dr. Orlin H. Shires, president of
Porterville College, has announced he
v.ill retire at the end of this academic
year, June 30, 1978.
The Kern Community College
District Trustees accepted hi.s
resignation Thursday.
Shire~ has served· as president of
Porterville College sin~e 1955. Prior to

Caroline·Willard writing text;
using new approach to. English
·•..:.:;,--,
- .··•

• sample sentences that my students ·can
had no dreams of becoming an English
By BARBARA MASTON
relate to, female subjects a5 well a5
teacher," · Willard remarked, "I had
Feature Editor
nule, and names the students are
always hoped, since I had a degree in
Often ;tudents who are ·jn English
familiar
v.ith."
She
also
avoids
using
speech
and dram, •c become
•ar'
classes need help and get overlooked
grammatical
terms
that
.her
students
of
Sta
Ke
an
by teachers. Caroline Willard, BC,
don't understand like "participles"
l
English professor, is ll'fiting a
and
''&il1Jnds."
-~composition text to help those
-·student~need~-----·-'-----"'1illacd, a linquistics roajOL_.;._.;._ _ ,
The book, "Making Sentences Make
(linquistics meaning a scientific
Sense," is primarily-designed to teach
analysis of language) was born. in
students composition basics. It is
Llnsing, Mi, wliere she obtained a
· especially helpful to students v.tlo
bachelor's degree in speech and drama [·.':
speak with a certain dialogUe such a5
at Michigan State College. She taught
Black$, Caucasians, and .Mexicans. It
English, journalism, Spanish, speech,
also can help them conquer grammar
and drama for junior· high schools in
problems and improve theit writing.
Houston and Miami. She also attended
a special institute for Spanish teachers
at the University of Texas to major in
. . . "I' ve go t a sys t e ..'"""
,
Spanish. Willard then went to · the
Peace Corps wliere she taught
that works."
volunteers.
1~

r·

l.

Photos= Jeff Kasinger,
Brad McNaughton,

..-..,..____ .__
- ·• -r:--

and Steve Pertubal
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MOVING THE BALL and tryins lo confuse the opponents is the S<cret ,o the

~.
. . :~~. ..

Gade offeruive attack, as Dean Jones passes
some place to go all in 1he same moYe.

orr 10

a teammlt"e. \l,hl]e looking for
·

A draft of the text has been printed

r

'

but the final versioq_is. not.. yet .
complete although Willard uses it
explicitly in her classes. The course is
called English 60, bi..:ultural.
..The course is basically the same a5
regular English 60," explains Willard,
"but in my dass it is not necessary to
know how to write a good sentence)
· just get the words oorrect on paper."
Willard plans · to have the text
finished by the end of the summer,
and although several publishers are
examining the text, there is no defmite
contract signed.
"I ·think l';·e got a s,~tem that
work$," Willard states enthusiastically.
':I gi,·e my stud<nts models to follow,

'/,
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Along with Willard, English
instructor Betty Jo Hamilton has been
working with individualized teaching
in the Leaming Center.
WUlard has been teaching al BC
more than 10 years along with
husband, BC professor David Willard.
"When I first came here to BC, I
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CAROLINE WILLARD

THIS IS WHAT YOUR "YEStt \.'OTB
ON PROPOSITION 3 CAN :MEAN
FOB KERN OOU~iTI'.
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Wastewater for Cooling ·
Cleaner Air
By reducing the amount of oil burned
in Kern County and in other parts
or the state, ·;;iir quality will be improved. A
26 million kilowatt oil-burning plant would
burn 32 million barrels of oil each year!
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PGandE and S ·hern California
Edison-the tNo utilities that furnish
eiectrlcitv to ,<err> ('r·c'y'q hor.,e3, farms
and businesses-will ,': ·,ry a 45% owr,~rshin i· tho pr,1,ccl. will e,suro Kern
0:,... ,-'
:,,,1t,.1uec• , .r ·~ c~e·gy supp'y.
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BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY MOUNTAJN
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This S3.5 billion project will· generate Sl.3 billion in reg!onal income
during construction. About $67 million in
building materials will be purchased in Kem
County an dafter completion more than 250
K~rn residents will b9 employed by the
pro;ect and earn almc:;t
million each

r1icipar.t in Iha
a source of
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Tax payments to Kern County will
be more than $15.1 million each
year. These wilf come from PG&E and
Southern California Edison shares in the
· project. These Jax dollars will help ho!
down your tax rate and help pay for Coun
ty services. In 1974 the land on which th
plant wilt be built produced only S24.
in property tax revenue.
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Are you having problems
undemanding your textbook? Then
give SQ3R I try.
The Leaming ~nter is sponaoriQJI.
aroup s=ions 10 help students
"understmd their text book." It i,
open 10 all atndents and conducted by
Mn. frrry_ Ludeke. The oeuion will be
durina this we~k:
Monday 9:30 - Library 117
Tuesday 10:30 - Library 122
Toundly II: 30 - Library 117
Student, should bring a textbook
that is hvd to understand 1nd get help

Plant construction means jobs for
about 1,200 Kern County residents
at the - project site and another 700 new
Kern County jobs related to the construction aclivity. Construction workers will receive $669 million in wages over 8 years of
work. Kern workers will have priority in
construction jobs.

By substituting less costly nuclear
fuel in place of high-priced Arab oil,
Kern County electric rales will tend to sla·
bilize. Oil-burning power planls must use
this expensive, imported, low-sulphur oil to
meet air quality slandards.
·

Electricity for Kern County

l\fE\/ER Toa LATE

Learning Center
study session·set

Jobs for Kern County

Lower Cost Electrlclty

New Business

..

and the devolion of more time to such
hobbies as operating a citrus and
pomeg1anate gJOVe locally; managing a
farm in Nebraska, auto and truck
restoration, and enjoying the
outdoors.

8 GOOD REASONS FOR A '~YES'' VOTE ON 3
6
3
The project will use brackish agri·
cultural wastewater for power· plant
cooling. II will not use one drop oL Kem
County's fresh water for this pu_rpose. Tors
brackish wastewater today threatens thousands of acres In many Kern farming areas.
The project participants wilt e¢nlribute $150
million toward the $200 million cost or solving this serious problem.

'

and served a5 a gunnery and executive
that, he was director of adult
officer aboard a destroyer escort in the
education ·and principal of the
Pacific Theater. In 1946, he returned
Porterville Evening High School for
to oollege and earned a master's degree
seven years.
in educational administration at
During his tenure at PC, the college
UCLA. In I 971, he also received his
. has experienced a number of changes.
Ed.D in higher education from UCLA.
In terms of enrollments, the average
Over the years, he has held
daily attendance has risen from 343 in
leadership positions in several
1955 to 2,165 in 1976. The faculty
professional and community
has also increased from '2s to 60
organizations and is presently area
full-time and 95 part·time teachers.
disaster relief chairman for the
The physical plant has similarly groMI
American Red Cros.s, is on the eagle
from the. original four buildings to a
board of review for Boy Scouts of
complex valued at S7.2 million. '
America,
is chairman of the Porterville
Reflecting upon the past 23 years,
Lions
sight
conservation committee,
Shires said, "The years have been filled
and
is
on
the
board of directon for the
with continual challenges,
Tulare
County
Organization for
satisfactions, enjoyment, long hours,
Vocational
Education
and· the
learning, and both trying and
Por.terville
·
College
Patrons'
gratifying experiences." He noted,
Foundation.
"Few, if any, college presidents could
Commenting on Shires' retirement,
have asked or hope.d .for .cA..be.tt~r
Kem District Oiancellor Edward
community in which to serve, nor
-c'c5illd-Uiey-navewlshed-foi-a better ·Simonsen said: "I have nothing but
the highest respect for Orlin Shires: He
faculty, classified staff, administrative
has served Porterville College and the
team, district officials, or board of
Kem Community College District with
f trustees with wliich to w~rk."
distinction and with a devotion rarely
A native of Fremont, Neb., the
seen today. In addition to being a
. 60-year--0ld educator was raised on a
professional colleague, he has wo
farm and received his early education
been a good friend. I have valued his
in a one-room country school. He later
attended Ansley High School in. contributions to education and his
friendship.
Nebraska and earned his bachelor's
"He will be missed at the oollege
degree at Hastings College. While al
and in the district. Forturu.tely for the
Hastings, he. majored in chemistry,
engineering, and education ··and . Porterville community, he will
continue the unsd fish service that has
lettered in football and track.
'
been his hallmark. Orlin Shires ls an
Following graduation from college
outstanding person,
valued
in 1940, Shires taught seventh,.!ighth,
protessional, and a credit to his
and tenth grades for two years in
adopted hometown, Porterville,
Burwell, Neb. He also coached junior
Calif.," the chancellor concluded.
and senior. high school football,
Sllires piaru for the future include
basketball, and track teams. After the
continued service to the community as
outbreak of World War U, he eulisted
in the U.S. Na>y, was corrunissioned a volunteer in various organizations
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""LISTEN HERE," expllhu Coach
Kraf<e durlns a lime out, "this is whai

'

He lived in Kalding, Denmark for
··...
,.
several month! while working a5 a
guest in Hans Hansen's Shop.
He has shown his · work in
Bloomington, Carmel Valley;
Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art
and Sea5ide City Hall.
Steakley tal~d about Carmel and
said there is good local control of
government; ''They don't allow
artificial nowers ' in displays," he
•'
pointed out. There are also r.egulations
<. .).
·..:~.I-.
about--ggns. ~No big signs-they have
r u I es that are followed by all
HERB LOKEN, BC DJRt:CTOR OF ATHLETIC.S pr<aents a $1,000 check from pte receipt.I of thi° BC·Lons Beach
businmes and I go along with it."
__ basketball game to Ray Dezember, nalive of Enll!\'ille,lndiana. Dezember accept.I check on beblif of the Univenity of
These kinds of rules are the things that
.Evansville Memorial. Basketball Fund in memory of coachea &11d basketball team memben who were killed in an airplane
help make the town unique, accordin'g
crash recently. Ob~rving presentation ore BC Pre,ident Dr. John Colliru; Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dezember, parents of Dezember
to Steakley.
and former residents of Evansville, and Bill Houser, presid<nl of BC Alumni Association.
.

'

'

~

. plan to stick with It."
· ·
Steakley received his BA from
Bowling Green Univmlty in Ohlo. He
attended Georgetown University uw
Center in Washington, DC, but
withdrew in J967. He went on to.
lndi&11a University in Bloomington
wli.ere he received his MFA degree in
jewelry design and wversmlthlng In

_]~·-·'

~!{:··

..

,.\

.

jewelry. He said Jaclcle usually goes
with him to shows but she manages
the g;;llery and felt she had to stay
there and tend lo the business this
tlme.
He likes wliat he u doing. Steakley
first got interest,:d in working with
silver about JO years ago. Like
anything el~. he said, "occa5ionaUy
I've felt du.:ontented, but I like it and
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,,: odes win Metro; Raip===h=:=:Krafve
ti"::state tournament
;fChamp ne>t'.t 9091
Bv

By BOB W!WAMS
StaffWriler
,
, Wmnlng a cl\amploruhlp in the tough Me1ropoli1an Conference is an
f: accomplimment in itself, and capluring the crown two conseculive years is
'{- :.. almost an !ruurmountable task. However, Ralph Krafve's "super sophomo1e"
"' 1tarting five fa«d the odds head on, and cl!m~d the mountain to grab th' litle
1''·
again thls year.
·

i:.\~

In winning the championship, the Gades enter the state tournamenl in Long
Beach on March IS-18, in hopes of adding the state ·title to all the otlier crowns·
they have consumed in-their two year stay at BC. Las\ year, the Gades entered
the stale meet, but only got a smaU taste of-the competition, as Ibey were
eliminated In the first round by San Francisco.
l.a!t Monday, BC secured the Metro
title by beating El Camino in the
.Warrior gym, 87-85. The win gave the
Gades a 13-1 record in Metro play to
·. lit atop of the standings, while
Pasadena and El Camino are right
· .behind BC with 12-:2 and 11-3 marks
respectively.
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Against El Camino, the Gades
trailed all of the contest againsl the
constantly pressing Warriors, until
Manuel Calvin connected on a 15-foot
jumper with 8: 53 left in the first half
to give BC· their.first taste of the lead.
The Warriors took the lead back and
· Jed 47-42 at intermission. El Camino
kept the edge on the Gades, then wilh
only 14:33 left In th~ game, Don
Youman sparked the Gades by
knocking down a Warriors ·s1to1 and
Dean Jones capped off the block mot
by laying the ball In the basket at the
other end of the court, to give BC
back the lead.
A Tom Ryan free throw with 6:48
. shov.ing on the dock, gave the Gades
their biggest adbantage of the game, at
77-72, and BC coasted in for the win
from there. The five-point lead wasn't
as luge as the Gades thought, as they
·needed a Youman free throw v.ith
nine seconds remaining to . put the
game in the bag.

Youman displayed hlsefforls to the
fullest In the Gade victory, as he put
24 polnts through the hoop, and also
managed 10 haul down 12 rebounds,
and pass off for four _assists. Of
Younian's 24 points, he produced 18
in the second tulf when the Gades
made their surge.

-

Balolc1ik·as· return concert

a true winner

will accent 'three strings'

ERIC SCHROEDER and BOB WILLIAMS
Staff Writers

Coach Ralph Krafve, whose team boasts an outstanding 29-2 _ than ten games. In his five years of coaching the Renegades, Krafve
overall record this season, has been named Coach of the Year by the has already become the wlnningest coach In SC history with 113
Metropolitan Conference.
wins against only 36 defeats. That record speaks for itself. With out a
Such an honor could not be achieved without a great deal of hard doubt, Ralph Krafve is a proven winner!
work. Krafve, who has drilled his squad to the fullest extent since
It has often been said the reason for Krafve's overwhelming ·
early September, has done Just that. Playing together as a team has success as a Renegade head coach isbecause of the superior talent
been the key to success for this year's Gades as well as for many of he's been blessed with. This is quite true, but without Krafve's
quaiity teaching and know-how of basketball, the team would
Coach Krafve's former teams of past years.
This year's Metro Conference championship went to the Gades. It probably just be another average team Instead of Metro Champs, says
is the third.championship out of five campaigns for the Renegades Sob Williams, team manager. His players and other coaches respect
under the direction of Krafve. Bakersfield College is not Coac.h his knowledge of basketball and learn a lot from him Willlams said.
Besides his''respl!Ctabllity he receives as a coach, Krafve Is equally
Krafve's first taste of coaching. He coached for 13 years at East
Bakersfield High School and produced a sp_ectacular record of respected as a perso~ too. His player$ express t~~ir feelings _toward
262-52. After moving up to the college level in coaching, he their coach by saying, "He's not just a coach to us, he is a friend who
· received his first losing season ever as a coach, that began in 1975 cares about us and what we do. And he ls also there to help us if we
when his team finished 12-8. It's obvious, Coach Krafve has have any problems:" His players even go as far as to say that :'Mr.
experienced the thrill of victory many times over these past few Krafve is the best coach, ·we've had or probably ever will have."
years through capturing some ten tournament championshins.
Coach Krafve has a unique ability to help his teams play together
His credentials are quite ama,;~
·;s past two teams (i:,cluding as entire units, with no one person , · ing it all. One reason for this is,
this year's) hav ''iled up over '
· and has yet to lose more that he teacf,·, an unselfish style o,
,etball.

The Odessa Balalaiqs will return to
the BC campw Tuesday for two free
performances. The first, at 11 :30 a.m.,
will be In the Campus ~nler patio,
and the second performance, at
8 p.m., will~ In the Outdoor Theatre.
If It is rainlns, both performances will
be moved to the Indoor Theatre.
The oaessa Balalallcas play Russian
folk music. They step out of a vast
musical landscape filled with golden
11heat-covered plains, icy cobalt-blue
lakes, the delicate green of birches in
the spring; a winter wfi;f,···ss. this
landscape is oeopled b,
,1.ioed
by the
,.

humbtc

~ ,

.. ~ ~.,,, ,.

gypsies wl th one thing in
common-their music.
· Family heritage, field recordings,
prlnled music and conlacts with
lmmigranll and scme of the leading
folk artisls In the Soviet Union have
given the Odessa Balalaikas strong
roots in this ancient cuhure.
· The group has developed a progiam
imbued with the Russian spirit. The
women wear hand-embroidered
«\stumes that are replicas of dress
worn by peasant women over a
century ago. Hand-made balalaikas are
th• backbone
' ·he group's
.. nentatio
•hese are
,, · ,.. .
,mru,

0

Todd Ward also had a fine
pe1formance of his own, by scoring 22
· points, and collecting IO caroms off
!-he boards.
The Gades exciting playmaker
Jones showed off his talenls also by
sv.ishing 20 points through the ne1,
and adding 10 _assists lo his total.
Calvin finished out the double figure
scoring for BC with 14 points, in
addition to doing a tremendous
defensive job on the Metro Conference
leading scorer, Brett Beaver, holding
him to only two points in the entire
second· h.alf, as he finished the night
with only 14 points far below-his
average of 22 points.

zhaleikas, kuvykly ona Jozhld (reed
horru, panpipes and wooden spoons).
Vocal renditions mainlaln all the
nuances of regional dialect and ,tyle.
"I never imagined you could get so
much muslc out of jusl three. strings!"
So exclai~ .it least one member of
any audience hearing the Odessa
Balalaikas.
.
The "three strings" belong to tJ,e
balalaika, the triangular Russian folk
instrument that charmed millions of
movie ~om who saw Doctor_ Zhi:,:ago,_.
"Our music is very intense, deeply
emolional," said Judy Sherman, a
soloist with the group. "The Russi.an
never does anything 1n a smau way.
\lt'hen he Is sad he wanlJ the earth lo
break and when he is tuppy he sings to
the stan."
Jonathan Rothe, who plays d<>mri
and sings, added: "Russian folk music
appeals to allges and musical tastes
RtltSlAH FOLi( MUSIC co'_;;-10 JC nm die Od.- J I I • • paf- two free eonttru tomorrow. n., flnl.
because of its ernolional content. We
11:301.m., will be in the Campus Center pallo, ind the oecond pttformonce, It 8 p.m., will bo In the Ouldo,,, T ."'""
may sing in· Russian, but.. the
However,
if weather condition.s are unhvorable, both perfonnances will be moved lo the lndoo, Theatre.
senlirnents in the songs are universal.
. People also enjoy our music because
we do more lhan piay. We spend a lot
of lime on stage talking about the
Instruments, the meaning of the songs,
and Russian village life.
Al~ng with· Russian folk music the
Bakersfield College concert will
include gypsy songs, other Slavic folk
music, and a few surprises.

Meet San Jose Wednesday

'Gades ready for state tourney

Before the Gades make tlie trip to
long Beach in a week and a half, the
BC fans will 8"1 a final look at their
Metropolitan champions this Thursday
against th_e Conference All·Stars,_in tlie
BC gym at 7:30 p.:n.

--~

~~
.. ·

WHAT?-MOVE TlfE-BALL 1 -HUMPH! BC's winnlrigts1 roach, Ralph
Kr3f,..·e, .appears fo be surpri~ed, supJ)Oriiv"e. 0( his team and .fotaUy
frustrJted <luring the litle- clinchUlg match against El Clmino. His

"

concern. WIS wananted. The Rcneg1des barely pnlled out lbe 87-85
"'in: Krilve ·was recently voled coach-of-the-year by biJ feUow Metro
mentors. (Photos: Jeff Kasinger)

. '~EQUUS" CAST relues-after weeknd perfo.-.ce. Tho play d nm PrMI,
ud Saturday 8 p.m. in lhe BC Indoor Theatre. See page S for revinr, rtory, nd
picture. (Pholo: Brad McNaughton)

By SUSANNA IRIT ANJ
and
BOB WILLIAMS
For the second- time in a row,
Ral_ph Krafve will take his
buketballers to the stale
cliiinpionship tournament-this year
at the Long Beach Arena.
The road to Number One this week
will ~ tough for the Gades, as they
_open competition Wednesday _at
9: 15 p.m. agiinst San Jose City

Seven
ASS
officers
lose
seats;
acquetmen,-untested-gals begin-league Swimmers stro.ke_way_ -[ some re~l,1state-d;-some-qutt
through to victories
By PAM R(X,ERS
Staff Writer

A ladder may be a strange term to
use in competitive tennis, but ii is a
:very necessary part of team play.
In tennis, the ladder is the seeding
of players on a team ( top male singles,
top doubles,etc.) 'and must ~ set
prior 10 conference play.
The men's team has established·
!heir fadder af1er playing several
rounds, but the wormn, as of yet
untesled due to cancellations of
matches on rainy days, will be initially
tried tomorrow against long Beach.
Greg Williams holds the number
one spot on the men's team. He is
backed by Mark Shellon. Bryan Lynn,
. Doug Covert, and Steve Kovac.s,
respectiVely. Doubles teams are first
.' Williarn5· "and Lynn and then Shell on" and Kovacs.
·
In recenl action UCSB's second
team llid by BC 5-4. Successful were
Shelton and Stan Newman.
Triumplwlt doubles ...:re the learns of
Williams and Lynn, and Shelton and
Ko~.

Coach Gaylen Ltwis commented,
"Williams should have won his malch,
he's a much better player. Kovacs had
troubles with his racket." Lev.is noted
that Lynn played well in the second
two.sets.
The Santa Monica City College
Corsairs slayed the Gades 8-1. The
only BC winner was WHliams.

According to I.ems, "Williams was at
his best." LeYois also commended tl1c
doubles play of Williams :ind 1':ewman.
The women's ladder slates Loui1c
Quinn on . top, followed b,- Patty
Efseaff, Linda Belcher, fan die Sabo,
Taqueeta Watkins, and Cathy Craib,
respecli,·ely. Coach "Perky" 1':ewcomb
slated· that the top three players are

primarily equal in skill and ,:in beat

one another.

Nev..'Comb is. strcs.~ing team \lw'Ork
when the girls travel to long Beach
but she is concerned for tlie team's
physical condition, She explaiMd lhe
difficulty of compelition ·when the
team can't get court work due ·to
weather conditions.

R~play COS Wednesday

Ward leads ballplayers to win
Pitching a perfect game, Terry Ward
led- the BC baseballers against College
of the Sequoias 10 yet another win,
the Gade's fourth in a row. Making
foUf'TUM ill the bottom of the fourth
inning, the Gades pulled it out before
the rain, an incessant drizzle since the
fif'll inning,· made the umpires f,nally
call it in the sixth.
COS will have a chance to retaliate
as the ·Renegades tra,·ei there
Wednesd;,y.

EDS

\ 1t'ard"s

ERA,

v.·35

rJised !o 4.32 o,i.·ith

a 2-'2 record. The GJJes are now.4-4
at press time.
First basemen Ke,in L.iguore led
the Gades with :in RBI triple "ith
.· infielder Mike WLlcox also .hitting a
triple . and ~lark Sprocsser addin;;
another RBI doeiJle 10 hi; season's
string of six.
CoJ.ch Pi:ter Lango \\"JS plc-.?sed to
nott thJt his. ··men J:-e st.:Hting to r.n
better as a teJm. ·• Du~i Jens<!n, le:?ds
the p,ck v.ith a .4c9 ,,er age and Bri111
Herrgord iollo"' "ith 1 .364. Other

players cit<d by Lango· included ~1rke

DoLin:ir. Bob Swan, Sproesser, ·and
\ltLlcox.
Defensiwly Doug Jensen is gaining
confidence behind the plate and
L.iguore had been 2 rruinstay on first
noted Lango .
Prior lo the COS match, BC beat
~toorpark, 8-3 "ith 11 hits. Donrne
Gray pitched his way 10 his second
"'in ~gain;1 no losses v.ith the he!p of
Kenny Ward in ielief. Moorpark
committed fr<e 'errors r.uking a
definite diffuence in 1he game.
SlturdJy, BC will begin league play
232inst Pasadena here al 2:30 on the
}i,.!ey Street diamond

HONDA REPAIR
2618 Niles

·t0

By PAM ROGERS
StaffWriler
The 11umen·s swim team have
relay team. Stefan ~inke was a
stroked inlo the winne1's circle in their
double winner, clocking in a 2: 149 in
last two meets. The aquagals overtook
the 200 back stroke and a 2:14.I in
El Camino recently, 103-27. Last
the 200 butterflv.
week the Renegals conquered Orange
Coast 75-56.
\

~------..

Triple v.inners at El Camino were
Lls:i Johnson and Cathy Malhew. BC
captured firs I in all but lwo events, the
200 free, in "hich Grace Gibbons was
touched out by Fl Camino's K.
Kimer's 2:12.5, and the 100 butterfly,
where Kimber again !ouched out Lisa
Johnson by four seconds.
B.:ubara Poor captured first place in
the di>ing by . three points over
learnnute, Pam Ro~n. Shelly Martin
had a landslide fmish in the 500 free,
beating the competition by alm0$t a
fuU minule.

In the midst of a pouring rain, the
metmJids shone brightly. BC grabbed
fir.;t pl.:ce in eight out of fifteen
events. Phyllis Ltmon · and Cathy
~lathew each won tWO e','enl!. umon
out-stroked her 100 breast opponents
by four stcond.!. and touched out OC's
B<,ket in the 100 IM. M.!thew ~at
out Lemon in tlie SO breast, and her
26.6 ~lipped by tearnma1e Annelle
Ed<rra's 26.7. Pain Rogen took the
di,ing "'ith a 99.50 o,·er OC's Tracy
Seibel-95.:.!0 and Be's Barbin
Poor-94.85.

Ir, the 200 medley relay BC flew by
Ora~.•e Coast 2:30.5-2:J0.2, but OC
r,tJli;teJ by a~ir,g out BC's 200 free
relay I :51.6-1 :51.7.

n.e BC 2.:_"Ja}xks s.i:lk El Ca;..ir.o
l:i tJ·.~ir c·:.:; ;.::cl 64...:.21 rec~ntly. 11:.e

G:h~~5 ..:.1:::..:rtd fin.~ i.i e--1er; C"•tnt
e,..:~~t L....·! .!.00 r.~~ey r~!.ay, ~~.i..:..,

We;,-

''Hth·l:ol, 1urc 11o;n r~sy s~c;> r,

'

'
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Seven members· of Student
Government were summoned recently
lo appear ~fore Student Court for
failure to meet the requirements for
holding an ASB office.
According to Article U of the ASB
Constitution, to continue in office, an
officer must carry at leasl · 12 units,
maintain at least a 2.0 grade point
average, and must have a student body

average number ·which is summoned
for a Spring semester," he explained.
Rhonda Wright, freshman
p(esident, re«ived a· summons but
after clearing ~ technicalily in the
Records Office, she was re-inslated.
Bilem Morales, write-in for
freshman secretary, was granted a
waiver, and C9rneglio Roque,
· freshman president, was summoned
card.
but resigned from office.
·
Student Court Advisor, Vic Ste.
Vicki Reppert, head song]eader, did
Marie followed his standard policy and . not respond to her first summons and
reviewed all grades at the end of the_
a second one was sent. Reppert has
first nine weeks of this semester. He
'JJltil Wednesd;,y to respond or will be
then · reported his fmdings to the
cemoved from office.
Student .Court which ruled on any
Refugio Rocha. a write-in officer
special coruiderations.
for freshrmn vice president, was not
. Ac<:ording to Ste. Marie; ha,·ing
grantea' a v.-aiver and was dismisse-0
seven Student Governinenl members
from office for not completing tlie
re«ive summons is not unusual for the
necessary amount of units.
Spring semester. "This is actually the
Corneglio Roque, sophomore
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BARBARA POOR makes I cla.n tnl?y
on the n y Io 'lt1llIWll the dhinJ
competilion aplnJt E. C.~r.o. BC
won 103-27. (Pholo: Brod
Mc!'lacv,ton)

Kurt ZJ.Jr.Jga tur~d L~ a 5:21.5 to
"in tl:: 5-00 free ,;,.~Jle re(urr~3 r-.ite
c_u.ibf:er, Jm:y BrittC'.l, n~;:t 6cH i:l
tl'.e G.J\i.~3 "'ith 187.2 yei;:.i.
O:.he~ to~ fi.-.:l..'":!i'l ,-,;. :r!·
~:.
Lf~'-'Clt, 10:37.2 i1 .;., !((I' ,
fr,~ st,~e; Dun:t Sprk;. 1-l

50 fre.:~

Board again adopts late
start calendar for 78-79'.

By THELMA B. LONG

'1,
.' .

L

represenlative, was summoned but
resigned from office. A special election
will detennine his replacernent 0
Bob Wolfe, ASB Chief Justice, did
not complete enough Wlits, nor did he
have a satisfactory grade point average
but was granted a conditional waiver
after the Court recoruidered ils
original vole to excuse him from ·
office. Wolfe will continue in office on
probation until mid-term grades are
posled.
According 10 Greg Lipford,
associate justice v.tio chaired the
· session in Wolfe's abstnce, a second
vote was taken· ~cause one of the
associate justices did not realiu the
option of probation was available at
the time of the first vote.
Lisa Dellinger, ASB president, was
granted a waiver although she did not
complele enough uniU.

,iot have ASB cards. The bus will I.eave
sales. Tickets Wlll be on sale at the
at 4 p.rn. from the North gate of
long Beach Arena box offi~ starting
Memorial Stadium (circular drive In
at 8 a,.m Wednesd;,y and Thursday;
f1ont of The Huddle) and will return
anj {'dt 2 p.m. Friday and 6 p.rn.
cc. .
.
If the Gades win ·u,e nrst game,
2-3 a.m. Thursday. Reservations for a
Saflfrday. ~served seats are no!
they advance into the quar1er finals .. . seat on tlte_ !iUJ. '~eed to ~ made by
available.
against the winrter ··of t_he game
4:30 p.m. T~sday in the BC Business
Sing)e-dly general admission tickets
between Cypress, the defending State
Office.
will en ti lie the bearer to see all four
There will be no advance :ket
(Cc!11tlnued Oll'"'9 ·SI
Champs, and Golden State at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday. If BC keeps
v.inning In the tournament, lhe
semi-finals will be pla)led on Friday at
1
5 p.m., with the finals on the
following night at 9 p.m. to decide the
champion.
Next year's academic calendar was presenled by Dr. John Collins, BC.
.Single elimination· will ·be the
president, to tlie Kem County Board or Trustees which passed the motion:'
formal tor the tourney (wh.en a team
Despite-the-controversy--overthe-proposed-early:mut=latfltan-fom\.'lts;-the-loses a game, it. is .out); thus, only
adopted calendar is much like this year's calendar.
Registration for the Fall semester will be Aug. 31-Sept. ·1. ljlstruction will .
game · starting times have ~en
pre-0etermined.
begin Sept. 5, and the semester will end Jan. 24. 1979_
San ioie is a taller· team lhan BC
The Spring semester will ~gin with registration on Jan. 25 and 26, and
with a starting line-up that consists of
classes start Jan. 29'._The semester will ena.JW1e 8.
three 6-3 . players and two 6- 7 big
According to Phyllis Mallory, chairperson of the Academic &nate Calendar
Conuni1tee,
a greal deal of research has gone into the question of the early-start
men, but v.tio's lo say if they are as
calendar.
quick or if they can keep up with the
"We started out as a fact-finding committee for the Academic Senate."
fast moving style of the Metro
champion Gades. Leading the San Jose
Mallory said. The conunittee's initial purpose was to conduct a poll to determine_·
club is 6 _ 3 guard Daryl
the faculty's opinion of the early-late start question. The collUj'littee, however,
decided
the entire campus mould be involved. Its membership consists of two
Westmoreland, who scored 22 points
in the game that placed thei:i, in the . faculty members favoring late-start, two. favoring earlycstart, one member of the
state meet, a 67-6! victory over
Oassified Council, and one ASB representative.
The campus consensus was never taken, however. The commillee's mission
~df'ooter bus, spons9red by ASB,
was changed to decide on the best all-around calendar. Each faculty member of
has been resen·ed for the Wedoesday
the committee began studying the various calendars in use on numerous
game. Buses will probably go down on
canipu.ses on the West Coast.
.
subsequtnt days, as long. as BC is
"Dr. Collins does not want to make a change unlil every allernalive has been
winning, acco1ding to Vic Ste. Marie,
looked into." Mallory explained.
director of student activities,
Collins has given the committee until. Dec. I to submit its final report and
There will be rio transportation cost
recomrnendatiom. Mallory believes the committee wilJ turn in its final report no
to students ,.;th ASB cards; however, ,. late1 than April 15. "We v.-ant to give-people ~ou~ tllne in= there are
'>eing-~r.-wh 0 ~cb..tngt1.to be.~'.:.s'.,e sµtcd.
..f ~ _ __ . _ _ _ _
College. San Jose finished in the
runner-up position in the Golden Gate
Conference, following San Francisco

~-~c,-a ~,. ·•
100 frte. a.~d &0.1 u ,, ·
tl:, 200 t:,c.st.
A~i2:'l.

winners
continue
in Fresno

justice in ASB, a member of Student.
Forum and Alpha Gamma Sigma. He
likes baseball and basketball.
Stefan ~inke plans to go lo USC
for his BA in polilical science, then on
to law school. He is a former student
body president, a member of a state
o.ide student government organization,
a mem~r of the swim team and water
polo. He gradiuted from ui Lehur
High School in Hawaii. He is presently
doing an editori.al for The Rip.
.
These studenu v.ill compete 1gainsi
neighboring sclioo[s in
serni-fuul
event March 29 Pf~c.
, Fresno,
. -«Cin&
li!ill:.··JJ _ ,

'Staff Writer
Yvonne Milliken, associate dean of
student ser.iceos, armounced the names
of the four second year students
nominated Feb. 21 to compete in this
year's Community Awards Program
for the Bank of America Awards.
Students and studies are: Jerald
Brewer, busine)-5; Kerin Patrick,
science and· engineering; Stefan
Reinke, social science and hurrunities;
,J.
D:nid Ryan. mhnical ,·c,·
Dlt~d Ry2:l.

fL.

r.1.1jor ic.
fall. He,
![ma Plltrkl:

i
t

•

1ik.e, all sportl. After he

ge u his BA be
plans to !P for a m.uur '1 degree v.hlle
workir.gin I.aw enfor~rrrnt.
Keri.., Patrick ~.o~s to get into qie
three yeu cursing progrun at BC tl:en
goo~ to Fresno S~te for her BA .,,t,i]e
s;>o:i.iliti:-.g i:I pe<!ittria. Sl:e hopes to
be b~c~;;ual by L'en. She sa;d ~':e
.,,.J-.:'.1 l.ikt 10 li.-e i:l , re.all
o:,c._c:.;,.ity ,'.,, Mexico for al:,cut six
c.,;. -..; !,..) ~~i: cou!d really l:1.n t."':e
Ll.
'~;i,1 W:n SCO"" s'<L.~2,
tt: - .
~ -.! f.
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..1nr.en .,,ill be se!~ted by •
fJClOI o~' tr,e bes:.; of :
scl.ool •~d c-0;.- .c.::·,
chiru:ter a.·.d l:e:1<lc:._-.;? ·
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RENEGADE RJP
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Mv, ..,

F.t-1•

:· ~-s.wdent g, ·:~mcnt has done it again.
'.':{·.· When seven ASB officers ·do not meet the
\'(requirements for holding ·an office as outlined in
t't·the Constitution, it should generate some type of
, :'.: concern. However, when Vic Ste. Marie, Student
t'.:_Court advisor, explains this is nothing unusual, it is
grave disappointment.
r,i According to the Constitution, 10 continue in
·,._. office, an officer must complete at least 12 units
•:-: _with at least a 2.0 grade point average, and he must
/;: ·have--a _student body card. Each ·of the seven·
I'} .·officers in question failed to_ f~fill one or more of
~- ~ .these requirements.
·
-~\ ·
Before elections, campaign promises were flying
·'.·~·.. high and wide, and the people who voted for these
·i : .. officers showed faith in those promises. Don't
··these people deserve more in return. than this
.';: ·demonstration of negligence?
i.:) .· The fact that both the ASB President and Chief
··: ::"° Justice were among the seven people summoned by
'the Student Court for failing to meet the
·office-holding requirements, is disturbing indeed.
,;-:: What type example do these two officers think
.,-,...~·· 'thev are setting for the rest of the people in

/t;a

., ..

~

\S

i(

v·~.

,eoclion

.,)

Debbie HuJUinau
Mark Thiroux
Br<t Zimmer
Barbara Maston
Susanna Irit llll

.

...

·,

student govemment? A very poor example is the
only answer.
Although Student . Court should be
congratulated on its quick response ln handling this
situation, the end results leave mu,;h to be desired.
When )he Chief Justice's case came before the
Court, he was first to be excused from office.
However, following the decision, one associate
justice discovered "probation" was available, and
. the Chief Justice vote was reconsidered. Needless
to say, the Chief Justice was granted a conditional
waiver and will continue in office on probation
until mid-term grades are posted.
This exhibition of incompetence is intolerable.
Why is Student Court so seemingly unprepared it.
cannot handle the problems which arise on an
annual basis? Blame for this incompetence, should
lie a great deal with the-Court's advisor. After all,
isn't he the person who knows this happens year
after year after year, and isn't it his job to make
sure the Student Court is aware of all its opiions?
One positive -aspect of this whole situation,
however, is that this only happens once a year.
EDITORIAL BOARD
fhe Ren~de Rip position Is pre~nted only
In the staff editorials on this
Cartoons
and photographs, unless flln under the
editor/al masthead, and columns are the
opinions pf their ¥.Titers and 11re no(
nece5SQr1ly those of the Bolrersfleld College
Renef}Ode Rip. ,1/1 letters and guesr columns
are printed without cr>rrecf/ons, but may be'
edited (Jf grammar and/or length. Guest
columns w/11 be Ju~d on.their merit by th6
£di tor/al Board.
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:·::Lack of preparation' for Montova
:performance cause for disgust·
.......

r
;

;_:': •
Spanish flamenco guitarist Carl~ Montoya
•. " played before a capacity crowd of 528 in the
people in thec:ommunity who had planned to
'., ......:rndoor Theatre Wednesday night.
attend his performance but were turned away for
·
In. fact, the more-than-capacity crowd was so
lack '?f room.
}. ·., .large that Bob Clark, assistin~ dean of Community
Rather than turning away all those people at the
~·: ·.·Services, estimates between 500-600 people were
door. the Montoya performance could have been
({·.-.turned away at .the door because of insufficient .. aj,eduled at a larger theatre (like Little Harvey
.. ·seating in the theatre.
·
·
Auditorium) off campus; or two shows on campus
· One might think BC would make better
could have been scheduled.
,.: preparations to .wekome a11d sponsor a concert by
.With the Odessa Baj_alaikas performing. here
.
tomorrow, and bringing with them a .reputation. of
an artist of Montoya's talent ancj reputation.
F.:---c.:,......This is aninsulLtQMontayabe,aU5e:noLenoughL_....c.Pcela"-y"'in& before standi[lg·rO(!m·only aud_iences, let us
·· _preparations were made to accommodate the
hope there are better preparations to meet the
: crowd who came ·to see him perform, and this
community interest.
-. : slio~ regrettable lack of consideration for those
EDITORIAL BOARD

a

~,)Supervisor~ vote on nuclear
·; -power fac1l1ty tomorrow
With the overwhelmfog electorate disapproval
, . Tuesday of the proposed_ nuclear power plant near
,._·Was..o, the Kern County Board of_ Supervisors is
~ expected to address itself to the Los Angeles
· ~-Departmeiit of Water and Power (project manager
. of the San Joaquin Nuclear Project) in its regular
;~meeting tomorrow.
0

.. ~.

It is widely ·expected the Board of Supervisors
'..' will ask LADWP not to build a nuclear power
·.. facility in Kern County. This comes as no big

surprise. Three of the Supervisors said publicly at
the end of last year they would vote on the
. proposed plant· the way- the general vote of the
County went in the advisory election.
It is important the Supervisors honor their
committment to the voters of the County and not
buckle under. to pressure from outside interest
groups. The voters of Kern County have had their.
say, and the Supervisors must now act in
accordance with_ their interests.
EDITORIAL BOARD

;: :Preventive-111edicine best option
'1.}when rabies threat looms close
•.:

•.

!
By THELMA B. LONG
'-. ·
;:Staff Writer
_ )
·
Most people ha,·e a dog and most are responsiole for
Tom Sears, Kem County seruor officer at the County
• ·,: {
.'. · ~ kup!ng the ~t healthy .,;th pr~r ca,e. Most obey the
Health De1:artment said, "When a pmon is bitten they send
; : : law and kup rabies shots up to dace.
someone out to quarantine the animal, usually in the home
'. ·)' · When a p.=t is taken to get its shots, the owner is giYen a
or ya.rd for 1'm wulo. Uthe animal is not foaming at the
=ipt and a metal tag; both ha,·e a rrumber on them and
mouth, !.lobbering or gck they· don't· pie le him up. The
'=·} both gt! lost s.o~ti=i cawing the o,,mer to lose crack of owner is told to show proof of rabies shots and if he can't
:, __ !the date the pet v.,a ,·acciruted apinsl rabies.
do tlut, he is told to ha Ye i1 done or he .,;u be gh'en a
,· -)' The Kem C:>unty He"1th Department kups a rm,rd of
citation. It's astace law," said Sears.
.
(:' >coonty dogs' s!-,ots, and they are filed alprubetically under
Some ,·eterituriaru are good about sending the o...ner a
0
'. the p.=t O"'T.er', ru::'>'!.
card when a p.=t ii due for .shots. He also ha.! a record of the
) : . County reco,~, c..,~ be tractd rather ea1ily but if the
p.=t's illn=. It u ~ortant to jot do ..n.the t.ag number.
,,",'owner li,u b t'..e city it is in.;,on.b1e to iind the record
A ca!endar is a good pla" lo_ rut i\ but remmber to
~~without the 1,, ro;;cl:tr. \1,1:m a pe:son g!ts biltctl it is
tran.sfer it to a new ooe ..nen !he year tr1ds t>eGa= ww.lly
the shou are good for tv,o ye,ls. Too often p.=ople forget
-~.·; •runt to k:.v·,, tr.: l!g r.·;:-:-.~er to be 3.l.lured the dog's
11re up t, <!.J:e. If tl-.:y are not a.-,d the dog gets <id,
all about tl-,eir pet', t.',ots ur,til so=one is bitten, then they
&Inn& the G'.:., ,c,tic: F!ciod, the p<r10n bitten ""Y hne to
can't i.ndersu.nd ill L\e q:;estion..s about the dog's shots. It
·;'tlD throup 2 · ·,,i cf p:.ofc.J w~ou. lh;u!Jy the ,icti~ ii a
could b< =tly to tl:e o,,r.er, but worse L'lan trut,it could
wsl the ,i<ti~ great ;,tl or e·,en
Hfe.
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:..'.Jy I :30 to 4:20'
r. 1/ 8:30to 11:30
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Watergate pays off for authors
who tell all; countless
s o·ut

Liberty is social control from
i1,1po.sition of artificial n~eds

By MARK THIROUX
Editorial Editor
The more rational, productive, technical and total the
important difference is in°the blending-Of the contra.st (or
administration of society becomes, the more unimaginable
conflict) between what is given and v.hat is possible,
re the means and ways by which the administered people
between satisfied and unsatisfied needs.
might brealc their servitude and seiu iheir o...n lioeration.
Here, the so-called equalization of class distinction
All liberation depends on the consciousness of servitude,
reveals its ideological function. If the worker and the
and the emergence of this consciousness is always hampered
employ~,, for example, enjoy the same television program
by the predominance of needs and satisfacthns "'1tich, to a
and visit the same vacation plac,s, then this assimilation
large degree, have become the individual's own. The process
indicates not the disappearance of classes, but th_e extent to
always replaces one system of preconditioning with
v.hich. the needs and satisfactions taht sef\'e the
another; the optimal goal is the replauement of fake needs
presef'lation of the established social order are shared by
by true ones.'
the underlying population.
In the most highly developed areas of contemporary
...The people recognize themselves
society, the transplantation of social into indi>idual needs is
so effective that the difference betwee~ them ~ems-purely
theoretical.
This again leads to the confrontation with one of the
in their commodities ...
most paradoxical aspects of advanctd induscrial civili.z.ation:
The rational character of its irrationality. Its productivity
and efficiency, its capacity to increase and s~read comforu,
The distinguishing featu,e ·or adv=<! industrial society
to tum wa.sto into need, and destruction into construction,
is ill eff°'live suffocation of those needs v.1tich demand
the extent to "'hich this ci,ilization transforms the object
liberation-liberation also from tlut v.1tich is tolerable,
world into an extension of man's mind and body makes the
rewuding, and comfortable-while ii sustains and absolves
Yery idea of alienation questionable. The p<ople re.:ogniz.e
the .,kstructiYe power and reprruiYe fw,ction5 of the
themselves in their commodities; they find their s.oul in
affl1Unt society.
their car, ster.eo, split~e.el home,.kitcher equipment. The
Here, the social rontro!; exact the overwhelming need
Yery mechanism which..ties the individual to his society lw
for the production and ronsumption of waste; the nud for
changed, and social control is ar.chored in the new neods
stupef}ing work where it is no longer a real necessity; the
"'-hich it has productd..
need for types of relaxation "'-hich pacify and prolong this
stupefaction; the netd for mainUining ru.ch decepthe
liberties a.s free competition al administered prie<:1, a fro:
... Liberty con be made into o powerful
press .,hi,h c,nsou itstlf, free choice betwetn brands and
gadgets.
k a ..no!e, lilxrty can be rr.?de i:",to a pov.-erfal
instrument of domination: ..
i:"'3tru~nt of dorr.ination. The nr.ge of cl',oice op,n to the
L1dnidual is r.ot tJ-.e ce.:ur,e factcr in ceterr.,:ni~g th
~yee of hu::'3n freeccr:1, b·Jt .. ~..lt can be chos,n a:.d
The pre-.,ilc~g for= of socil.l o:mtrol a:e ted·.~o1c;:ica!
9-~..lt i..s cl-.01en by tr.e i.:-:6,~d::;.J. Frec<!or., o: c~.o:~ a...-no~&
Li. .a r::ew s.e:-•.s.e. The te..:h.r~..;.al stru.:ture a..~d .e:ffe..:u-.e-;-_e;s of
' ..,de nriety of por...1 J;_j ser,c:ts co,s r.ot s:g;-Jfy
the F~O~~ti·,t .._"':d Ce:i.tr..:.:L·,-e ayJlratw ~..1-s Vo'.'.1 a r..J.:·.:-.:freecl0;-;i if tr.es.: g00G:1. .i:.d s..&=-,i,:..cj. s-Jst1:...1 so.:i..tl co::truls
i.:"•.stn:...-:er.t fer s--..::~~ti::g L.'-.e poy":..:!aticn to L.Le c ·~~ '....i.'"J~J
o·,,r l ilie of w0rl< .c..i ,:-.-n;a:c;y (al:er..:itiG~). Ar.d L'.e
s.x:.tl d.i·."i£c:1 cf li~o~' l:1' re..:t;t• ti-Ls
c- .•-•tLl ,-,.--..~,~<..v,,
·,. --· • ..,.., L•...J
•
, ~
~·J:--,ra::~0·. .a reyr,:.C:...;,:~i<',"
··;:-.:;--'....~?(,s.:-1 r.~~~ ty th~
· a.!";lr,.J.ys t~e~ 2..:..:0::-.::::..:-.:e.1 t.)- r.:...:·re c',,,·
~.:; cf
.,;t, ··c:-:-.y; it cr.!y c..::-:-,fir:-:-:s
i::Gi·l~.:....----JJ l.c~t r.ut t'ii
c01.,r.:'..;:,::1: l...c!.s c:· L-.~~:..'-:,;,:j, 1:--.e ; . :·
···IJL :"! _,

t2:30p.m.
11:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
6-9p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m_

. j' •

Ag ~ub honey sale. C.rrl)u:s ~nter Foytr
SC men·, sW'im team vs. Fresno;BC pool
IRS free tlX pr9P1r1tion, OTC·9A
Asso:iattd Veteten Students, Executive Soard Room
Oehm.a Balar,1qs Aus:sian f~k mu,!C concert,

WEONESDAY,MARCHI~
10:30 •.m.

10:30 a.m.
12:30 p·.m.
12:JOp.m.
12:30 p.m.
2,oop.m.
3;00p.m.
4:00p.m.

6-9p.m.
6:15p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
9; t 5 p.m.

In

'

Stu~t Coort. Executive Boord Room
Baptist Student felrowship, Firesidt1 Room
Alpha Gatn:TLa Si!iJ:M, F ir1:1ide Room
Ag Oub Meeting, AG-9
MESA; Executivi9 Board Room
SC Silent Com'nu nic,etors, FA-58
Coed Bad'ninto,n team plays LA Valley, BC gym
Title IX Worklhop, CoUege Confertncl!t Ctnter/For..im We-st/
Forum Eut
·
IRS frN ux pr~ration, OTC-9A
S'ki Oub MM1il')Q, Fir11ide Room
F0<tiw, film St-ries: "A Game·Keepe,·• (Gemian,; .. Fec;n of
· the Orient" (Engl'i:,.h); and 3 lhort Fritf'ICh films, FA...JO
Soc:ial Dance Cf.an, Dining Rooms 1. 2, 3
Cirdt K Meet,ng, Firesida Room
BC pll)'s ln Sute S..,kotbotl To,uney, ~or,g Beach City
College v,-m

7;00a..m..'

tt ,Joun.
11 :30 a.m.

. ..

·Sophomore class
rep seat open

Being a member would eniitle BC
to !Ile other colleges' field study
course programs and° journey to
additional horizons, other than their
own.
"I hope to develop an International
Intra-cultural Education Committee
on campus to engage in building a
foundation study course program," he
added.
Lyman feels BC needs to set a

FLAMENCO GUITARIST CARLOS· MONTOYA appeaffi! d the Indoor
Theatre. Wednesday night, ph)'ini to a capacity audience. An estimated
500-600 p«>ple .,-.,re turned a..·ay from the concert. (Photo: "'"',. yde)
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Anyone interested in filling the
.. vacancy of Sophomore clan
,ep,esentative s.hould. contact 8'11
Winkler, Sophomore president, in the
Student Activities Office.
Applicants ml1St have a sophomore
standing (with 30 or more completed
an.in), = t have 2.0 grade point
average in at least 12 completed unla
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During press time, Lyman was
meeting Y.ith BC President John
Collins regarding the trip. He did
mention he wanted Collins to join the
Southern f;alifornia Consortium for
International Education .

THURSOAY,MARCHt6
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Oare Brooks and guen_artin Neal La Monaco, FA.JO
Board of Representa1.ivts

Indoor Theetr.e

8 OOpm.
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One spc~ial feature of this Spring
edition will be the use of color.
Although the Fall edition did not
contain color, but Ma.sonheimer hopes
this variation will prove successful. ,
"We think color will give a moce
professional appearanct to the
magazine, and I really think it adds a
certain amount of appeal," she said.
They will be looking for poetry,
humorous anecdotes, musical scores,
short stories, photographs (both color
and · black and white), drawings,
etchings, creathe' stitchery, jewelry,
and. anything else depicting student
aeativity.
All subrrussions should b< turned in
.
.
.
to the Fine Arts Office.
"I am really pleased with the·
response we have tten from the last
issue, and l feel confident we will be
able to tum _out another one just a.s
impressiYe," Ma.sonheimer added.
The Fall edition of Campus Arts is
oo sale in the Bookst....re for SI, she
reminded.

.
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Campus Arts collecting
for Spring: color added
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In a meeting of the ASB Board
of Repreuntatives Tuesday, a
rmtion by Theresa Gonzales to
support an Anti·Bakke dechion was
passed ·by a vote of seven yes, four
no, and one abstention.
According to ASB President Lua
Dellinger, the Board decided to
take a stand on the controvers.ial
issue when it was brought to their
attention by a group of interested
student!.
"They thought by nol taking a
stand, we were t.aliing a supportive
stand of Bakke," Dellinger said.
Dellinger rould not say this
decision by , the Board was.
represent.alive of the majority of
the Student Body however.
:~
"On a matter of this importance·
and romplexity it would be"hard t,i
,go to the students and get their;
, opil}ions," said Dellinger.
·

·wee kIy Events

,. ; ..

!

ASB Board passes
antl-Baake vote

BC 1group to leave for Guatemala

By FOREST PHJNNEY
Guest Columnist
That brings to mind the question: Does crime pay?
The newest book about Watergate is out. This time it's·
Well,
let's talce just one of the men involved and see.
H.R. Haldeman's turn with "The Ends of Power."
Talce
Richard
Nixon. Before he was acc!lled of any wrong
lltis, like other Watergate books, says that everybody
doing but after he resigned from office, the newly sworn-in
but the author of the book was guilty. It's another chapter
President Ford pardoned him from anything ronnected
in the era of "He did it, I didn't" type of journalism t/ut
m.th Watergate and the investigations. Nixon was then paid.
has become popula. in recent years.
SI million to do a four-part interview with David Frost
So far books by John Dean, John Erlichman and Charles
v.hich proved that Fro!l got ripped-off. And no one reall;
Colson have blamed one ·another for the b·.eak-in at the
knows how much Nixon will earn from his book, even
Democratic. 'National Committee office and the cover-up
though the \lfluie House tapes proved he had lied.
afterwards.
It's almost like the Watergate Book-of-the-Month Club
The thing I have learned most about Watergate is If I
becawe Haldeman's book precedes Richard N'xon's by just
ever break the law, I will do two things: One, get Spiro
about a month. Mr. Nixon's book will be no b..tter than the
Agnew's lawyer (if you'll remember, Agnew was up for
David Frost interview, I'm afraid.
taking bribes while he waS' Govem~r of Maryland and got
Besides the main participants in the Watergate story,
off with no jail by pleading guilty to withholding income
others involved have come out with books. Leon Jaworski,
taxes) and two, after the lime I serve (if I sef\'e time) write
the second special prosecutor in the Watergate
a book and become a miUionaire.
Investigation, and Bob Woodward and Carl Berrutein of the
Washington Post, who first reported the break·in, have also
confidently.
written their stories of who did v.nat to whom and where .
One interesting .note is that when Nixon heard of what
Reminiscing on a lormer. trip,
Dan Rather of CBS News, who became famous for his
Lyman said the Mexican government
Haldeman had written, and after ,already completing his
run-ins with President Nixon, also wrote a book with
O\ll!I book, he st.arted lo re-write IL S_ince the o.k is goino
wanted to keep an international
-~
MONOAY,MARCHt3
mention of Watergate.
to be pu bl ishe d next month and considering the amount fo
student that was part of the BC group
r These are just a few of the countless books out on the
be re-written, Nixon hired a man to help him. That man is
7:30 a.m.
ac Ropubtiun,, Fire,ide Room
and put him in the Mexican anny
-------------Da.i<i-Frostls.------------------1S----l---<r9:QOr.m,---CET-kOT!mtrnonfTenirv,.OTC·Forum·A·--------1--be=-he-did--not-have-propC1'-subject.
t 1:30 a.m.
Ac11vitit, Board, EucYtive Board Room
identification. Luckily "I got him out
of it after speaking with a man in
TUESOAY, MARCH 14
charge of customs," he said:·
"I haven't lost anyone as yet,"
EOPS
Sull
M
..
t,ng.
H·t9
.
8:301.m.
Cham'btr mudc: concert ·feetl.Jring Rebecca and
Lyman boasted.
12:30 P.m.

.

•· c:

u,mmlttee. •Not only for .._:'""·
but for women in general. \',c hope ·.
make the ronference an annual affa1,
and to enlarge it and Juve worklhops
in more specific areas of intere!t,"
Lopez s.aid.

8ther Torrez, BC Instructor, will
A day-long ronference, "La Mujer
lead "Serultizing the Man." Topics for
de Ahora," is scheduled for
discussion include such controversial
8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday.
issues as m1chismo, religion, the
Sponsored by the BC Office of
Chic..na's evolving role within the
Community Services, Chicano Cultural
family, and how these ilsues will affect
Center, Oiicana Committee, and
i
her role in the man·woman
I*
women's Studies Department, the
relationship.
confab begiJU with registratic,n in the
Campus Center. Registration fee,
Amanda Navarro, director of the
including lunch is SS general, and S2
Mex.ican American Foundation's work
for fulltime students.
experience program, will lead the
The conference will sef\'e as a
workshop "0,icana's uadership Role ·
rootivalional tool to increase the
,n Government." This session is
O,icana's awareness. Four topics for
designed to motivate the Chicana's
the workshop sessions project a . awareness to assert herself in
well-rounded view of the difficulties
leadership roles and governmental
and opportunities the Chicana faces
positions.
daily. Participants will be able to.choose
Prior to the workshop sessions,
two
of the four workshops to attend.
Bakersfield native Maya Sanchez will'.
The
morning sessions -will include
deliver_ the keynote address. Sanchez
"Chicana
Awareness for Hi~er
. attended BC, continyed her education
Education,"
and "Sensitizini • theat Mills College, and later received her
Man."
The
awareness
workshop is led
law degree from Boal! Hall, University
by
Dorothy
Domnguez
Tuttle,
of California. She is a Deputy
director
of
the
Cal
State
Bakersfield
YOLANDA ESPINOZA, Dorothy Domln111ei-Tuttle;M. Amenda NaY1rro and Esther A. Torrez http plro the Ont Chicana
Atlorney Geneial of California in San
Mini Corporation. This workshop is
Awar•ness Conference ochtduled for Satwday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the BC campus. (Photo: Wiiiiam W. Walker)
Diego,
designed to create lhe Oticana's
awareness in using her
bilingual/bicultur:ll heritage in higher
education.
' "I feel this is an important
standard policy regarding study course
Fifteen studenu and three faculty
Students attending include Linda
Guatemala; Tikal, one ot the largest
conference," said Linda . Lopez,
programs and also an insurance policy
members will venture to Guatemala,
and most impressive Oassic Mayan
Dickow, Sheela Trombete, Rebecca
co-chairman of La Chicana
should be drav.n up. Some imtructors
Central America, March 16-23, on a
Cabrera, B!uebeU Walker, Rex Roby,
cities that. nourished from about
not being qualified to teach students
two unit (anthropology 74 or Otlcano
Ray Miller, Anne Kaizen, Shirley
100 A.D.-900 A.D.
on such fields trips, because they don't
studies 45) study tour program.
~homas, Ruth Richardson, Robert
Students will be asked to keep a
know the area in which they are
The study 'rour will focus on Jhe
Richardson, James Collier, Pedro
daily log recording the events, sites,
leading, was an additional problem
contemporary Maya of the
Flores, Don Ward and Alice Kreisle.
and anthropology techniques used
Lyrrnn foresees.
Guatemalan ffighlands and the Classic
Each student is paying S62S per
during the trip a.s a course projecL
Maya (300-900 a.d.) of the· Peten person.
There v.ill also be two study tour
Once again Campus Arts moves into
The class has been meeting on
jungle region of Guatemala, said John
Faculty members are Lyrron, his
programs this summer. Histoiy
achon and fs accepting submissions for
Saturdays since February in
wife Margaret· and English instructor
Lyman, anthropology department
instructor Clif Garrett v.ill head a
the Spring edition.
preparation for the trip through
chair and co-ordinator of the tour. The
Betty Jo Hamilton,
group
Spain in June.
addi'tion.
"! don't think people realize what a
seminars. The last class meeting will be
Tour highlights include Antigua,
tour will also include an overview of
English instructor Caroline Willard and
good opportunity this is for them to
April I, where students will turn in
the colonial capitol of Guatemala until
colonial and contemporary Guatemala,
Lyffi.'.ln are planning a study tour to
gel their works published in a
their
course projects and show slides
the earthquake in 1773;
. he continued.
Mexico in August. Informahon
01.1gazine which is •,ride!)' read," said
from the trip, a.i:cording to Lyman.
Chichicastenango, the colorful Indian
"I stress being independently able
concerning these two trips may be
Carn ,.
Arts Editor Debbie
to cope with a culture which is· market and observation . of the
obtained from the above instru,.· .
"All around, I expect we will have
M.a 'i,,_- r':, ~---:-x! r.
Christo-pagen rites of the Quiche
different from our O\ll!I," Lyman
the usual logistical problems of t.er.ing
Maya; Guatemala City;the "heart" of
emphasized about class instruction.
a group of this siu," he pondered. "I
don't anticipate any problem I can't
handle. I'm biLingual, he said

'
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Emoti_onal force 'Equus' f;trE?ngth;
weekend performances _c_o_ntir1ue

I
"'IW.: -~--~-'

By SANDRA LARSON
images, very quickly.· To create
Staff Writer
an effective transition through
The stage is unlit and before time and space, mov~ment has to
any movement can be be fluid. The abrUJ>tr.ess seems to
distinguishablt in that blackness, jolt.
the audience hears and feels the
However, as the story of the
· vibration of sound-walking, a· T7-year·old stable boy, who
rhythmic clump, clump, metal gouges the eyes of horses he has
h o o v es again s I wood , been tending, progresses; and the
accompanied by a high pitch persona[ conflicts between the
buzz,· hovering in the air like a boy and the psychiatrist (the
warning or a premonition. The court having referred the boy to
horses.have arrived.
the ;>sychiatrist) evolves, the
This opening s.:ene, of Peter scene transitions seem to evolve
Shaff~r.'s "Equus," . exemp_lifi_~ a!so. By the second act, a pattern
- ~ the kin'd ortenslonj>1J!pen~e "ind· of rolling;-·'ti"uflding ancf peai<ing· ·
emot·f;·~al force that evolves on in one fluid movement is
the Bt:: stage, during Thursday's established.
dress rehearsal.
---------------Dr. Robert Chapman, Each of their performances
directing the BC production of
"Equus," uses to his advantage, a odd depth and believability
very
stark set-no props, time
SYNTHESIZERS AND PRECISE llahtlna pro•lde 10me iptClaJ efleeta a lhe Md:IJlll'I' cm, of "Eqau" JIIII n..1111ms
and
space defined by light,
touchea on "the most powerfully dumatlc and aymbolic playol'the year." Workina above tre; Dave Hkk.t, Minh Ltt, and
to the production ...
John Jones. (Photo: Steven Pertubal)
synchronized staging, and
vibrating sounds to created very
intense and unified visual and
I feel inadequate in describing
.9.udio images.
the performances of Randy
Although the tension seems to Messick (playing Alan, the young
dissipate too quickly as the stable boy), Perry Ware (the
opening scene continues, it psychiatrist), Lesa Lockford (the
returns, builds and fades away in judge who referred the boy to
this
pattern throughout the first the psychiatrist) and Kirk Brown
By JERRY ALBRIGHT
the show. For example, when Alan
spectator a reaction unlike that of
(the boy's father).
act.
Staff Writer
(the psychiatrist) relives past
most sets.- The sound effects enhance
At
first,
I
felt
the
scene
Messick manages to capture,
experiences, off,stage voices ,..,;11
"Equus" is likely the m.ost hig]1ly
this reaction, especially those made by
transitions
were
too
abrupt.
The
not
on! y the passion of an
·supplement
the
on-stage
presentation.
anticipated BC production in years,·
the synthesizer, a machine which
story
of
"Equus"
unfolds
in
a
emotionally
disturbed child, but
All
devices,
including
the
synthesizer
and as Friday, the date of the opening
creates eerie, almost frightening
stream
of
consciousness,
moving
show, nears, the backstage people h3'·e
a~d taped effects will result in a heavy
also the very real vulnerability,
sounds.
from flashbacks to mental humor and frankness t!.at often
been putting in Jong hours of final
show sound wise.
"What the Butler Saw" provided
Since Miller'arrived at BC last April,
preparation touches.
tha backstage crew with the
thoughts or tape-recorded accompanies youth .
this
has been his most exciting show.
In discussing the various aspects of
opportunity to provide many on-stage
the work invol1·ed in the project,
"This is the most experimental show
effects (props, se\, etc.) and "The

.
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Soun·d effects, elaborate stage
support solid 'Equus' production

BIRD GIRL OF LEVINSON HALL, Kathy Benson leu ~r parakNt, ''Goph-Baby," out of hb ce,e for a minute of
exercise. Small pet, like parakeets can often tdd a lillle warmth to a dorm room. "Goph" was a Valentine's Day gift and i.,
still. bit shy.

..
<:.

By LYDIA GAEBE
Staff Writer
Dormies make up one of the least knov.n minorities on campus. A little more than 100 in
number, these students come from .as near as Delano and as far as New York City and the Far
East.
BC is one of 11 com(Jlunity colleges in California lhat offers dorm space to students and the
BC campus is farthest south of all.
Although! there is talk among some dormies of going coed, so far the only community
college in California to have coed dorms is Reedley College.
Dormies can either share a room or, for a few dollars more;have a single room. Room and
board cosl about Sl,300 a year. Students a,e given ticket books for their meals and use them
like money. Breakfast of no-breakfast meal plans depending of a s'tudent's lifestyle, are
offered. The dormies are on their own for weekend meaJs, but both halls; Levinson for the
women and Prator for the men, are equipped with a kitchen for weekend cooking.
Many dormies go home on weekends, but for the ones that stay in town there.are many
activities available for them. The pool and gym facilities are open on· weekends for them, and
outings are organized occasionaly.
The dormies' majors are as different as the cities from which they come.
Mike Mch·er, ~me of th,!Prator Hall residents, ls from Lancaster and wants to major in some
field of communications.
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - Mike-Eccles,..a_sophomore._in-aJ:<:ounting, · bails frorn..Kemville,...Jllld...Julie...Robbiru .and_
Michelle Scott are roommates from Kemville.
William PoweU, a New Yorker, is majoring in psychology and plans to transfer to USC.
Joe Berry, originally from Long Beach, came to BC to participate in track because he heard
BC had good coaches. He is a sophomore in business and is unsure of where he wants to
Continue his education.
Brenda Bigelow, from Delano, is studying fashion merchandising and would like to see the
,,-.
dorms go coed.
Kathy Bonson, from Kemville, is majoring in correctional science. Kathy and her roommate
Michelle<:.-,.,, also share their room "'ith a parakeet named "Goph."

Dorms
bring

and Ken Heeke

.(,

we've done," he explained. "All
Michael Miller, technical. director of
Miser" required most of its work prior
attempts we tried, such as projections,
the play, pointed out "Equus" does
10 the show, due to its all-painted seL
were not successful, but devices like
"Equus" gives the crew a chance to
not ·depend on an elaborate set or
the synthesizer prove to be quite
create new sound effects. Many
lqads of properties to get the message
offstage
voices
will
be
played
during
effective."
of the play to its audience.
The powerful dramafic and
symbolic meanings of the play must be
presented through methods which
only the actor himself can create.
Therefore, - the importance-· of
exactness in lighting and effects must
bereal~ed,forwithoutpe~rf~ec~t~l~im.!'.'.!.in~g~,~~~K~e~m!!_C~o~u~nlllXY~·s_aagni·;IIIJlJJ.u!J_ne,:Jis.~-1~2....!!~~~~..l'!',!l!1.!!!!!..:!=.~~~~-the symbo!Jic effect can be lost.
a,e constantly changing, and BC is
Miller revealed the backstage work
trying to keep ;,ace with these needs.
An agriculture coinmittee has been
during the show "'ill mainly cons1St of
'Ii
visual and. sound effects, for "Equus"
added.to the BC Foundation to enlist
''.With financial support and counsel
has no scenery and virtually no props
the help of agriculture supporters
from the ag commillee, BC will be
(a cigarette and lighter).
- throughout the county.
able to offer strong transfer courses,
One major ,·isual experience in a
expand its two-yea, degree programs
Donations to the· Foundation's ag
scene from "Equus" will be presented
committee will be. used for . and classes to train those who want
with a revolving turntable device, a
immediate placement in agricultural
schol,rship,, field trip,, workshops,
concept derived from the original set.
·
jobs. Oasses are also needed to
The six-fool turntable is constructed
seminars and inservice training
upgrade the skills of tliose already
of standard equipm t, but the three
programs for the agricultu,e industry
employed,"
Hokit claims.
f
d
·
· ·
h
2r,d · for improving ag educ,.'., "
10 our
ays 11 to
r~ng t e
facilities and equipment.
The goals . will require additional
construction proved t be somewhat
laboratories, classrooms, shop,,
land,
difficult for the crew.
e end result,
Many of Kern\ agricult•:ral leaders
tools,
equipment, budget and staff,
e efforr
are members of the ag committee .
however, should make
necessitating
financial support from
worthwhile to the crew as well as 10
Fred Frick, president 0f the Kem
the
agricultural
community. Members
lhe audience.
County Board 'of Trade, Mark Raney,
of
the
ag
committee
will contact
Another ,isual effect will be in the
director of public relations· for
poiential
BC.
agriculture
supporters
form of the "floating" set, a
Tenneco West and a trustee of the
begiruling
in
April
to
enlist
their help.
WAR COMES TO THE CIVIC tomonow 7:30 p.m., for the first time ln more 1;11J1 two yeara. Tow<r of Power will al.!o
geometrically configured stage which
Kern Community College District and
For
more
information,
call
U'oyd
oppear.
Wu's bost known releases lnclnde "Why CI.Il't We Be Friends" and LA Sun.ihine." Tower of P
·r bobts "'-"hat i,,
appears to float on several levels abo,·e
Warren Carter, past president of the·
Hokit, 395-4527.
Up" and "You're Still a Youna Ml.II." Wtr"a new album or rbyrhm and blues r0°' ·• "G ·Juy."
the ground in the correct lighting,
Kern County Farm Buieau, are all
created by Mary Liou Garfield, the
members of the charter group.
staff designer, this set should gi\e the
Othe1 r:nembers include E.G.
games on the day ot putchase.
showed they had All-Stars of tlieit
Berchtold, Ken Cooper, u:,well
All-tournament
tickets
will
allow
the
own too, and leading the way in
Costerisan, Jerry Flynn, H. Skinner
bear~r
to
see
all
22
games
of
the
pro,ing this was Don Yoll!JWI.
· Hardy, Jimmy Icardo, Gene
tourney.
Prices
include:
students,
Youman led the Gades \\ith 30 points
·wndquist, · Richard Moberg, Jack
general
admission,
S2
(each
day);
and
collected 14 rebounds to be the
Pando], Stan Perisich, Loren Voth and
adults,
general
admission,
S3
(each
leader
in both categories.
Bill Zingg.
day); adults, all-tournament, SS and
Follo,..,ing Youman's txample on
The- B.!l!l'lfie-fd ~rege Rt~gadi! Rip
Financial help entitles Foundation
stniors, all-tournament, S5.
scoring and rebounding, Tom Ryan
fl prodJcto by BC journalism di~.
members to attend and asslst in all ag
To tune-up for this week's slate
showed he can exhibit his talents in
ptin::ed t;.,,f The Calif~nia Ad Co. a,,d
committee acti,ities. Planned acti\ities
d"stributed on MOOG!y. The Rip i1
tournament, last Thursday the Gades
the,e categories also, as he put 26
include an annual meeting and awards
PIJbl rs.."'.e-d undet L.._. 1w.p'iU's cf the
played an exhibition game against the
points through the hoop on his best
dinner, ag judging contests a.nd field
s.,q<Ifi!id C.O:rr-;,e Boerd of Trus~e-es.
Metro Conference All-Stan, and what
shooting night of the year, and hluling
b.Jt so!t respor.sibi!.ty for its con:rn1
days and career days at BC. Domlions
do"-:,
nine caro:ns off the boards. ,
a tune-up it "as, as BC ran a,;-ay from
rt1u with Tht Rip Ec!it0<i.1I Board.
are tax deductible.
Todd
Ward t'()t into the zction also,
Th, Re;-ot~dt Aip ii: .t r:-.trr:l:ll!r cf the
the talented stars, and beat them
by
canning
18 points and gnbbir.g IO
California t-iew1pap~r Pub!i"t,rr,
Kem County agri,clture has gro·,m
104-86.
;
. '
A11cciat1on afld 1l'ie Jo1,.;rt".JLsm
rebosnd.s.
Y.hile
Dean Jor.es finished
and
diversified,
and
the
BC
Besices
o:i
the
the
All-Staa
..
i
AJ.10;:1~ion cf Corr.mur,;ty CCl!t-'"~. All
J 1 44L
the ~oc~!e fi?Jre scoring for BC
Fou.idaticn. ag co:-r.;;.!tt~e f-:o;:!'i to
c.c.t 'e"'..00"': 61!''."'(: I sf': c•.J'. ::f be c,
· J6 ;:-•J!:-:ts.
Pc 'll Coia Bottlln Co.

,~(

Photos: lydla Gaebe.
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in their characteiizations
stage presences. However, tha
not to say they lack intensity
energy. Ware's forceful Inc,,
Lockford's subtlty and Brow'l '·
humor are very effective.
The horses, I will not try to
describe. Their presence is thrust
al the. viewer and must be felt
and seen. Don Curran, Doug
Miklos, Mike Walter and Randy
Woodral portray the seven and a
half fool, wire-headed horsemen.
I find it difficOlt·to describe
the rest of the cast. Each of their
performances add depth and
believability to the production
and the story being told. Lynn
Putnam (a young girl at the
stable) captures the same kind of
youthfulness Messick has
captured, and her performance
should be applauded.
LeAnn Hitchcock plays Alan's
mother; Donna Kirby was the
nurse, and John Boydston played
the stable owner.
Performances are scheduled
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
General admission is $2, 50 cents
for students. BC student body
card holders are admitted free.
Although. no one under 18
will be admitted, unless
accompanied by an adult, l did
not find the play shocking or
depressing. The mature theme
was handled very well.

Foundation; formers help

t~gether

.

Ware, Lockford; and
are very natural and comfo

Ag committee added to BC

people
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Bqc~ls,r~,t9.9.fl goes to State

HARD CO RJ! MIJSS" freu:, Miu Neher, from l.allea!tr, plasten hil ex i,reoalonull onr the waUa
of bla room. Each peno,,'1 room tpel!J hi.I pertell.l!Jty, tlld port era &lid planl.J' tre favorite1 amoni the
""donriet.""
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Lango wins seven in row

]·:'.·Badminton
to compete
f'\1,-

r

'

·

•

':._:;;';

By SUSANNA IRITANI
Sports Editor
Soaring high can be the only
description of the Gade baseballers at
- the beginning of this season-with
their streak of seven wins in a row
agilnst four looes,
Toroorrow the Gades travrl to El
Camino then return for a
confrontation with East Los Angeles
on Thursday, 2:30 p.m. at the Haley
Street diamond and finish off the
v.tek at Pierce Saturday.

•
m1nusone
By ROBB FULCHER
Staff Writer
The coed badminton squad's match
last week with El Camino College
ended on an abrupt and unfortunate
note when BC's Dan Zauner punched
El Camino's John Salim in the mouth
after their singles match, causing two
broken teeth. The Renegade .thouF}lt
. Salim was cheating him on line calls,
according to BC coa~h Ann
Sutherland.
The visitors left the BC gym for
home following the punch with six
rm tches remaining. in the contest.

·..·
·;.-

Zauner was suspended last Tuesday
for one month of practice and
competition by the athletic
administration, but Wednesday the
suspension was reduced to two weeks
of no competition and a prohibition to
compete in a second match with El
Camino April 12. Zauner can return to
practice with the team right away.
The visitors will reportedly protest
the match although they were
mathematically eliminated from
winning when they left the gym.

.

r.

l.auner's teanunates were surprised
by the incident, as was Sutherland.
Said the coach, "He is a real nice guy.
He's good for the team, and he's a
competitor in the most positive way."
"The guy (Salim) must ha,·e done a
Jot to make him do what he did," she
added.
l.aun~r was the third man on the
Gades' six man ladder, so the squa~
in the process of adjusting to neJ
doubles tandems and an altered men'§
ladder.
Sutherland feels the Gades · are
actually benefitting from the
temporary change, especially the
women, who are playing with
increased intensity because of the
challenge presented by the shuffied
ladders.
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· · · · .'Batgades flying.high·

BC barely squeaked past College of
the Sequoias 10-9 in the top of the
I 0th inning with a 17 hit barrage,
three singles making the difference in
the last inning. Pitcher Jeff Peters of
West started but could not ward off
. the onslaught of seven runs in one
inning. Lango then called in Terry
Sproesser and fin.ally Kenny Ward who
v.as awarded the win.
Lango 's winning combination seems
to be his pitchers and hitters.
·
..We've been getting some good
pitching especially from Terry Ward
and Donny Gray; both are pitching
real well," he acknowledged. Ward is
now 2-1 while Gray heads the list
with a 3-0 record. "Kenny Ward (of
Boron) is our somewhat number one
reliever now," he added.

...

BRIAN THOMPSON BREAU the rape for I Tictory In the 1 SOO mtter run.
Thompson, Gade rrom East High, clocked a 4:03.7 ahead of teammate, Al
Meyer and John Laud. BC swept event and defeated Pierce 96-~9 .

Win over Pierce

Spikers travel to Pasadena
By ERIC SCHROEDER
Staff Writer
Bob. Covey's Renegade track learn
picked· up their first Metropolitan
Conference victory of the year against
Pierce College last week despite the
heroic efforts of the Brahma,'s Ron
jV'illiams.
One of the state's best high school
performers last year, Williams managed
to !Ollt'er his times this year in both the·
200 and 400 meters. He also anchored
the Brahma 440 and mile relay teams

---

to victory. Pierce, however, could only
capture two other e,ents throughout
the entire afttmoon as BC evened
their Melro slate to 1-1.
The highlight of the day for the
Gades w.is perforrred by Ricky
Nichols, a sophomore from East High.
He reached a personal high in the
triple jump with a leap of 49~ feet.
Pole vaulter Ron Hunt, who
prepped at Wasco, looked outstanding
~ he cleared the bar at the l 5·foot

plateau. Ernie Davis, Angel Carrillo
and Brian Thompson each turned in
fine efforts for BC.
Field . event winners were Tom
Jadwin in the, javelin throw, Mark
Nichols in the long jump, Mike Gibson
tossing the shot and Brian McBride in
the discus.

This Friday BC will travel to
Pasadena City College for a conference
meet there. The Southern California
Relays will.be held Thursday the next
week.

'We're having more fun.
We're just waiting for

competition right here," added
You man.
There is one place the Gades "would
rather play for a long time, end that's
the Long Beach Sports Arena, v.tiere
16 teams will gather to do battle for
the state crown.
In last year's state opener, BC lost
to SFCC by four · points. but was
leading by eight with five minutes to
IMF
go. After Ward had slammed a
spectacular dunk through the hoops
'We have to act nutty
off an inbound pass by Jones, BC
didn't
get another basket in the last
before a game .. .'
five minutes. Youman was out of the
game with a severe muscle cra'TIP in his
-· Dean Jones
right arm, and the ball club as a whole
went icy cold from the field.
This reJ)OrtHr, for one, assumed that
"It will definitely be different tni's
after two years and taking into . year," says Jones, unknowingly
repeating his- first words after coming
consideration how smoothly the
quartet functions together on the . ()ff the court in the loss last year.
Three definitely's came from the otr,~r
hardwoods, this team would be in
players in ,· art of an "arri!n" '·
a",1eement on almost everything. At
"Tell e·, . ;,ody ttia· · ~
lea.st they would be aware of each
other's opinion. That assumption was
there to
wrong on the first qu~tion.
RePoMer: Why do you guys argue
and pcund on each other so rruch? Is
it to keep up an im3ge?
Youman: No, it's jun that arguing
keeps us together. These 91,1ys take
·'1eir hostilities out on each other
instead of on the court.
JO(les: No, there's a different
reason. I can't stand Don and Manuel

,the State'

a_np Todd.

"Practice makes perfect" has been a
well-used phrase, especially around
sporu training circles, but never has
'en.ybody heeded it so rriuch 8$ this
year's BC Renegade starting fjve.

.-1·,.

The manner in v.tiich they stage
v.tiole corredy · routines in the locker
room afte·r a game or a J)(actice and
jockey with each other, criticising
anything from one another's play on
the court to their love·lifa off, hes
taken plenty of practice.
But they've had more than enough
time to rehearse both their off-court
productions and their on-court skills.
After capturing their second Metro
Conference title this year, the same
four freshmen that were named to the
all-league squad last year are .there
again this year as sophomore,.
Certainly, a trip to the locker room
to chat with the boys that will wear
the red-and-v.tiite into the State
Tournament in Long Beach this
Weon6d.ay, hopefully throu(j) all four
rounds to Saturday, muld reveal
rn.i ch about champ iooship basketball
unit lim after the rennies were laced
off.
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-Todd Ward
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And ch-yes. for ~ose who '1t;:>t
thfoug, t":is year's s.euw, w four
rtarters in cuest:on ire:
Don Yoor..a:i, center, &,e agitator
on coort 2:-:d tre ~lf-9roclaimed
~ r . ~-,·. t",! s.~cl;'.d get hs C','l:"I
lndi..-idul! i:: :-:-o1:e sir,ce he is a true

·r:..

ladies' rr,z.,. It~~ crly c•J et P3rt of tt:e
inury:e·,.,. f;;" - :-:: '- ! ~·n.,l.
Oun '·
,·, · , ;ua~d.
· Metro Pfri:
· ~ !- ~·,
us:u,lly in a
· , ;~ .·..;

'-t · MS as!i::ed .
_; ~- . f.lHl'iU r.-, 7

·-

~'. :1hat, rt's e;:
·~-- Todd \•;,,
,i ...

• : )l>n'c:>i ng at:
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has two choices on the fast break, to
kick the ball out of bounds or dunk.
Manuel Calvin, rebounding forward,
his passes are on the mark as often as
his singing is off'it, v.tien Todd strikes
up the bau and Don takes the highs,
Manuel usually is somewhere
in-between. Singing
a regular
occurrence, quartet style, of course,
before every game.

,s

Thus far the Gades have COB ,i;; .
few errors, if any, in their pre.

Jt!:

matches. Said Lango, "The play u1 lhc
fleld Is good, they've been pbym.Ji
hard and with all the starter
sophomores, except one, It Is ea3ier.
The experience helps. It's· hard for
guys just coming In since everythlngs
much more intense than in high
school."

Swimmers, netters

keep winning habit
By PAM ROGERS
Staff Writer
.
Six finmen have state considerati~n
would_!\'t sYrim. "I like doing this," she
times already this season; Jon Ufquist,
explained, "because It gives me a
John Ballow, Kirk Zuniga, Darrell
chance to use the ability that is on the
tClm."
Sparks, Dan Fugi11, and Stephan
Reinke. Consideration times qualify
Lisa Johnson was a triple winner,
capturing the 200 IM, 50 ny, and the
these men as in the top 24 · in their
100 fly. She also swam a leg in the
event.
triumphant 200 free relay.
Tomorrow BC will host Fresno at
The women's tennis team saw their'
3 p.m. then meet East Los Angeles for.
first league action last Tuesday as
a conference tilt here Friday at
Long Beach edged foe BC netters 7-2.
2:3.0 p.m.·
Coach "Perky" Newcome sald of the
match, "We should have beaten them,
In their last meet, the aquamen
they weren't any better ~n we were.
slipped by · the LA. Valley Monarchs
When long Beach comes here I think
55-49. Coach Jim Turner sited the
we will be ready for them."
200 IM and the 200 butte,fly as the
The women will play LA Valley
turning points of the victory due to
Thunday there while the men's next
the tankers captured the first two
matches are Wednesday at El Camino
places.
_
Lifquist swam his best 200 yeard
and Thursday, IA Valley, here 2 p.m.
freestyle, clocking a I :46. He also
The netmen completely dominated
grabbed the 500 free \\ith a 4: 51.6.
Long Beach aty College last Tuesday,
Ballow v.-on the. 200 IM with 2:03.3,
9--0.
just ahead of Sparks. Zuniga took.the
BC netmen ended up 1-l while in
200 fly with a 2:04.8. Diver Jerry
Las Vegas. Weber State defeated the
Britton won with 190.7 points
. Gades, 7-2 following BC's win over
Grand Canyon College, 7-2.
The Renegal merrna ids will travel
Against "Grand Canyon BC won 4 of
tomorrow to meet Ventura and Mt.
the 6 singles. Victorious were Mark
Sac. Coach· Alice Nunes is swe the girls
Shelton, Bryan Lynn, Doug Covert,
will do very v.ell against Ventura; she's
and . Stan Newman. BC grabbed all
sure they will take Mt. Sac.
Tow swim team upset LA Valley
doubles matches.
Steve Kovacs was the only single to
105-23. BC swept first in 13 of the
trimlph against Weber Stat~ on ~e
15 events. Nunes r'nove<l a few
fast courts of the Tropicana Hotel.
S\loimmers to . events they normally

ls year' sa-v---..tJ..il CJdes-that five 'cause we~I have a party f~r
everybody on the fihh," exclaimed
Calvin.
To a man, the group feels they were
too serious going to last year's

•

•

'When Don misses a dunk
at least he's missing over

the rim and not under... ' ·
-Manuel Calvin

••••••
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playoffs. There W3$11't a notd sung on
the way up, according to Calvin. "We
were too tense, and we had never been
like that before," explained the
rTJJscular forward.
'We have to act nutty before a
game, then \W're messed up during the
game and cool after the game," Jones
jokingly threw in.
'" ;·~ ye· ..
• · interrupted,
I his

Ward: No, there's . a different
reason. I can't stand Dean and Don
and Manutl.
A team that is so adarra nt in its
c:onte"l)t of eadl omer certainly
shouldn't havt! come to t/".e .s.ame JC.
&rt some fol ks are more to!er ant man
others, s;nce ii i,eems 1hnuel, OeJn
ar.d Ow all atter,ded the s.ime junior
h;,;ti befo<e Todd end Ma:)Uel rn?t at
BHS ¥1d Deen and Doo went on to
EB.
"I thir.k SC wa1 r.,y cn:y
2::er.-a:,,!," s.ays Jcr.es. ~e oo!y c,,,e
to ~hf t;-<l!r Ra!~ Kra~,e (G2de
C.C?v'll r-'?'c:e BC. "I v,1-:~e,:l to s.-:~ if I
cv...'d , )',,·,- ., r.'f s:.Cd's to <;o t;:i a
r;.;

,ure all of the time," he added

.

~tate: 'wJll-be differe
By GREG LIPFORD
Staff Writer

Offensively tango's team currently
has seven players in the .300 and
above batting bracket afler 11 games.
Doug Jensen tops the list with .392
followed by Wilcox, 361. Mike
Hammons with .307 led the batters
against COS with two doubles and one
single.
· Apparently the only weakness
Lango can pinpoint is his team's
baserunning. "We may not be quite

The best thing about this team's
Don mines a dunk. At least he's
rriuing over ~e rim and not under
att_itude is that yo~ can distinguish it
as you watch then{ on the court. This
this year.
Then, Coach Krafve ente_red the
year's Gade .cage squad is without a
discussion. After one brief joking shot
doubt one of. the most enjoyable
at. the successful blond, the
teams to watch of teams at any level.
· g-atefulness of the crew shone on their
It always appears relaxed, yet when it
con:ies tirre to turn · it on, Ward is
serious faces.
ready to pop four'.to-fi11e in a row,
Calvin will crank up the offense,
'I'm from the city.
Youman will t\it the boards _and· the ·
1
l m 18 ... with
Gades will win, one way or another.
a bullet .. .'
It may be by 40 points or may be
by two, but these Gades always seem
-Don Youmon
in control.
Reporter: Is there any difference in
FE
this year's team and last year's?
"We make sure we .don't do
anything funny on the court or WI!
Jones: We're not gunning the ball as
hear about it for two weeks,"
bemoaned Calvin, who later said the
rruch. We're still running a lot but
we're not gunning.
team's i,eatest accomplithmenu had·
Ward: We're havinq more fun. We're
to include doing a lot of things Krafve
just v,aiting for
had - never done before, such as
'lore
winning the Modesto tournaments
(one of ten in two years).
The taam is also 17ateful for the
superlative reserve work done by
Poncho Wiley ("Punch"), who filled in
as sixth man at forward'll"kl guard. "It
really helps when you can have a guy
oorre in thet knows v.tiat he's doing
and doesn't slow the game down. He
fits rist,t into --the game," praised
You man.
Poncho strolled by me inter.iew
sasion and commented on hii role. "I
k.r.ew my part to play before ti
season rurttd and I just wanttd t"
to fit in. It's really betn a p!e~~u
playing with ttase \iUY$. I ne-fer •

•

,,

left cut."

\~vch doubt hu been c.i.st c
possible fortur,es of next
hoopster1, but Jcr,~s r·
c,,;i~i:nis.m. "Krahe w,II t-..ne a
tea~ or,e v·,ay. He'$ got Pc:
(\'t'a:11 \',~liie.'"l'll bacl<. n ··,
t:~d a t.ig r.-.an 2r.d t",!i . · ·
,~,'?J~."
',.~-~~ 2:1
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